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July 9, 2013 

Ms. Christine Lambert 

Office of the Municipal Clerk 
Licensing 

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
2400 Viking Drive 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

RE: Anchorage Assembly Action on Liquor Licenses 

Dear Ms. Lambert: 

Liquor Licenses 
The Anchorage Municipal Assembly at its regular meeting on July 9, 2013 took the 
following final action: 

APPROVED/NON-OBJECTION 

Transfer of Ownership 
• Beverage Dispensary 

-Garcia's Cantina LL#2275 

Restaurant Designation Permit 
• Beverage Dispensary 

-Lone Star Steakhouse & Saloon LL#3494 

PROTESTED 

Transfer of Ownership 
• Beverage Dispensary 

-F Street Station LL#762 
-Pending approval from Health & Human Services Department 

Transfer of Ownership 
• Beverage Dispensary 

-Last Frontier Bar LL#135 
-Pending approval from Health & Human Services Department 

Transfer of Ownership 
• Beverage Dispensary 

-The Cabin Tavern LL#970 
-Pending approval from Health & Human Services Department 
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New 
• Restaurant/Eating Place 

-Fat ptarmigan Wood Fired Pizza LL#5245 
-Pending approval of Administrative Site Plan Review 
-Pending approval from Anchorage Fire Department 

New 
• Restaurant/Eatina Place 

-Tequila Kitchen Express LL#5247 
- Pending approval of Administrative Site Plan Review 

Any prior conditions placed on any license are to continue until specifically removed or 
amended. If you require additional information or if I can be of any assistance please call me. 

Cordially, 

Anna Nowak 
Deputy Licen~ing Clerk 

Barbara A Jones 
Municipal Clerk 
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Office of the Municipal Oerk 
Licensing 

September 11, 2013 

Ms. Christine Lambert 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
2400 Viking Drive 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

RE: Anchorage Assembly Action on Liquor Licenses 

Dear Ms. Lambert: 

Uquor Ucenses 
The Anchorage Municipal Assembly at its regular meeting on September 10, 2013 took the following final 
action: 

APPROVED/NON-OBJECTION 

Transfer of Ownmhlp 
• Bevecaae DlspensarvITourtam 

-Hilton Garden Inn LL.#4236 

Iran!fer of Qwne!!blp 
• Beyeraae Dl!penHrvITourtam 

-Homewood Suites Ll..#4354 

PROlES 

Transfer of Ownership. OBA Name Change 
• Beverage Dispensary 

-Great Bush Company Ll#1839 
-Pending approval from Health & Human Services Department 

Iran!fer of QwnershlD 
• Beverage Oispensary/Iourlsm-Oupllcate 

-Crowne Plaza Midtown Anchorage LL#4869 
-Pending approval from Health & Human Servioes Department 

New 
• R!ltaurantlEatlna Place 

-Wild Chicken LL.15251 . 
-Pending approval from Anchorage Fire and Planning Departments 

Any prior conditions placed on any license are to continue until specifically removed or amended. If you 
require additional information or if I can be of any assistance please call me. 

Cordially, 

~ 
Anna Nowak 
Deputy Licensing Clerk 

~a. 
Barbara A.. Jones 
Municipal Clerk 
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THE STATE 

of ALASKA 
GOVERNOR SEAN PARI\ELL 

Department of Commerce, Community, 
and Economic Development 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD 

2400 Viking Drive 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Main: 907.263.5900 
TOO: 907.465.5438 
Fax: 907.263.5930 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Robert Klein, Chair and 
Members of the Board 

FROM: Shirley A. Cote 
Director, ABC Board 

DATE: August 30, 2013 

RE: Objection to Transfer of Nome Liquor Store 
License #1248 

At the Board meeting of July 23, 2013 the approval of the transfer of License #1248 was delegated 
to me if approvals from the Department of Revenue, Department of Labor and the local 

governing body of Nome were received. After the meeting it was brought to my attention that a 

letter of objection was received in our office dated June 30, 2013. I spoke with Trudy Sobocienski 
who advised she had sent the letter to the email address of Sarah Oates, one of our business 

registration examiners. Ms. Sobocienski sent me her original email that clearly shows she sent the 

letter on July 1,2013, in time for consideration at the July 2300 meeting. Therefore, I advised her I 
would put this item back on the agenda for the October 2nd meeting. 

I spoke with Columbus Sobocienski on or about August 21, 2013. He understood the objection 
relates the previous transfer in 2010 from his father, Stanley Sobocienski to Sanford (Wayne) and 

Carrol Brown; however, he was very sick and could not deal with the situation in which he felt 

Wayne Brown had taken advantage of his father. 

On August 26, 2013 I spoke with Wayne Brown and he asked if I had a different set of facts 

would I be able to make an administrative decision earlier than the board meeting in October. I 
advised him to send me copies of the documents to which he referred and I would be willing to 

consult with our assistant attorney general As of this writing I have not received any documents 

from Wayne Brown. 



Columbus Sobocienski 
PO Box 242594 
Anchorage, Alaska 99524 

June 30, 2013 

Alcohol Beverage Control Board 
2400 Viking Drive 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

RE: Letter of Objection of Package License Transfer 

Dear Sirs: 

I am writing a letter of objection in regards to Package License located at 304 Front Street, 
Nome, Alaska 99726. 1bis package license was invalid for many years prior to the transfer from 
my father, Stanley Sobocienski to Wayne Brown's company. 

There were many issues that unfolded leading up to Wayne Brown owning that license. My 
father's health was deteriorating significantly. He suffered from 3 strokes so his memory and 
mental capacity was waning. 

My father's Bar Manager and long-time close friend told us how he witnessed my dad's 
dementia. He also said however, that he would never discuss it in any formal venue if it came 
up. He didn't want to upset his friend in that way. 

Additionally, the package license hadn't operated for approximately five to eight consecutive 
years before Wayne Brown took advantage of my father. The Bar Manager, at my father's 
direction, would fabricate the receipts and transactions of the liquor store to retain the package 
license. 

At the time that my father signed the contract with Wayne Brown, my father thought that what 
he and Wayne discussed verballiwas included in the contract However, it turned out that when 
we read the contract back to him later he exclaimed that was not what he agreed to. It turned out 
that he signed the contract without understanding what the terms meant. 

The notary public that witnessed him signing the contract serves as the Finance Manager for the 
City of Nome, she was in charge of my dad's bar and liquor store bookkeeping, and she also 
managed a competing establishment, the Breaker's Bar. She told my wife that although she does 
the books, she would never sign her name to certify the books because they were 'cooked.' 
There were many times that she said that she witnessed my father forgetting things. 



For these reasons, I strongly object to the Package License Transfer. I would be satisfied to see 
the license be withdrawn by the Alcohol Control Board and put out of circulation. I don't see 
any other remedy for the injustice that took place when my father was still alive. 

He struggling to keep control of his company and his way of life, but it slipped away from him as 
the wltures circled. 

With Respect, 

Columbus SobocieIiski 
907 229-0911 cell phone 



II & . 1939 II 

September 20, 2013 

HUGHES GORSKI SEEDORF 

ODSEN & TERVO OREN , LLC 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Direct Dial: 
(907) 263-8255 

E-Mail: fodsen@hglawfirm.net 

Christine Lambert, Records and Licensing Supervisor 
State of Alaska, Department of Public Safety 

Via Hand Delivery 

Alcohol Beverage Control Board 
2400 Viking Drive 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

Re: Nome Commercial Company 
Package Store License No. 1248; Colo Soboscienski Transfer Objection 

Dear Ms. Lambert: 

As you will recall, we represent Nome Commercial Company ("NCC"), an 
Alaska corporation, and current holder of Package Store Liquor License No. 1248 
(the "License"). NCC and its principals, Sanford Wayne Brown ("Wayne Brown") 
and Carrol Brown, have asked us to assist them in responding to an objection to the 
transfer of License No. 1248 apparently as set forth in letter to the Board dated 
June 30, 2013 (the "Objection") from Mr. Columbus Soboscienski ("Colo"). In that 
regard enclosed please find the Affidavit of Wayne Brown dated September 20, 
2013 (the "Affidavit") which details the history of NCC's acquisition of the License 
from Colo's father, Stanley Soboscienski ("Stan") who formerly did business as the 
Wallace Liquor Store and as the Bering Sea Saloon, both in Nome. (The Bering Sea 
Saloon operated, of course, under a separate Beverage Dispensary license.) Stan 
died on January 22, 2011. The Personal Representative of his estate is his daughter 
Ms. Edna ("Becka") Baker. Colo was not and is not appOinted the Personal 
Representative of Stan's estate by the Superior Court. 

NCC and the Browns respectfully request that you circulate this letter and the 
enclosed Affidavit to the Board members in conjunction with their Agenda packages 
for the upcoming ABC Board meeting on October 2, 2013 in Nome. 

3900 C STREET, SUITE 1001, ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99503 

TELEPHONE (907) 274-7522 • FACSIMILE (907) 263-8320 

www.hglawfirm.net 
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Procedural Context 

HUGHES GORSKI SEEDORF 

ODSEN & TERVOOREN, LLC 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

NCC entered into a certain Asset and Real Property Purchase Agreement (the 
"NWC Purchase Agreement') on or about April 29, 2013 with The North West 
Company (International) Inc., a Delaware corporation ("NWC"), Affidavit, paragraph 
38. The NWC Purchase Agreement involved the sale of fundamentally all of the 
assets of NCC to NWC, including the License. NWC agreed to purchase the real 
estate upon which the Nome Liquor Store and its separate package store license 
(No. 775) are operated, and agreed to enter into a long term lease of the 
warehouse property where the License at issue, No. 1248 was operated by NCC as a 
warehouse liquor store. The portion of the total purchase price in the NWC 
Purchase Agreement allocated to License at issue here, No. 1248, was a sum 
substantially in excess of the amount NCC paid for the license when it purchased it 
from Stan Soboscienski in 2010. 

The application to transfer NCC's Nome Liquor Store license (No. 775) as well 
as the License at issue, No. 1248, came before the Board at its meeting on July 23, 
2013. Both matters were placed on the Board's delegated consent agenda. Both 
items were approved on that agenda. The final approval and transfers, insofar as 
NCC knew at the time of the Board's decision at its July meeting, awaited only the 
non-objection of the State of Alaska Department of Labor and the resolution of a 
conditional objection by the Odom Corporation and its affiliates. Both of those 
issues were resolved rather perfunctorily. 

NCC first learned of Colo's Objection on or about July 31, 2013 when Wayne 
Brown was informed of the objection and received a copy of it from a representative 
of NWC. It appeared from the email that another representative of NWC had 
received a copy of the objection via email on the same day from Ms. Sarah Oates of 
the ABC Board. Colo's Objection was not served by Colo upon either NCC or NWC 
notwithstanding the requirement of AS 4.11.470 that any such objection be served 
at least upon the Board and the applicant, NWC in this case. Further, Colo has no 
standing to protest the transfer of the License to NWC under AS 04.11.480 as he 
neither represents a local governing body nor is a permanent resident living outside 
of but within two miles of the City of Nome as required by AS 04.11.480(b). 

NCC and NWC modified the NWC Purchase Agreement to allow for the closing 
on or before August 26, 2013 of the sale of all of the pertinent assets except for 
License No. 1248 and a closing of the sale of all such other assets did in fact occur 
on August 26, 2013, Affidavit, paragraph 38. The closing of the sale of License 
No. 1248 was postponed by agreement of NCC and NWC until after the Board hears 
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ODSEN & TERVOOREN, LLC 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Colo's Objection at its meeting on October 2, 2013. As noted in footnote 1 on 
page 12 of the Affidavit, NCC and the Browns are fully reserving all of their rights 
and remedies against Colo for wrongfully objecting to the transfer of the License. 

Colo's Objection Lacks Any Merit and Should Be Overruled by the Board 

Colo's objection is totally lacking in merit and should be summarily overruled 
and ignored by the Board. The gist of his objection appears to allege (without any 
credible supporting evidence) (a) that his father Stan Soboscienski and NCC did not 
enter into a legally enforceable contract relative to the purchase in late 2010 by NCC 
of License No 1248, (b) that Stan Soboscienski was having health issues during the 
time the purchase agreement with NCC was being negotiated that somehow 
deprived him of the capacity, freedom and power to enter into such an agreement, 
and (c) that Stan Soboscienski consistently over a period of years wrongfully 
defrauded and misled NCC and the Board itself relative to whether License No. 1248 
was operated for at least thirty days each year prior to its sale to NCC in accordance 
with AS 4.11.330(a)(3). 

Wayne Brown and NCC Fully Rebut All of Colo's Objections in 
Mr. Brown's Enclosed Affidavit and Wayne Brown Is Prepared to Provide 

Any Further Relevant Evidence To the Board at Its October Meeting 

Wayne Brown fully rebuts all of Colo's assertions in Mr. Brown's Affidavit. He 
will also be available in person to provide testimony or further information at the 
Board's October meeting in Nome. Without repeating all of the information in the 
Affidavit, a summary of Mr. Brown's factual representations as to contract formation 
issues is set forth below. 

Wayne Brown and Stan had been friends and acquaintances in Nome since 
the early 1980's. NCC and Stan Soboscienski entered into an Agreement to Convey 
Package Store License on or about February 28, 2009, Affidavit, paragraph 19. Stan, 
quite possibly with urging from Colo, who wanted to acquire License No. 1248 for 
himself, purported to unilaterally withdraw from and nullify that Agreement, 
Affidavit, paragraph 22. NCC sued Stan in Superior Court in Nome for specific 
enforcement of the Agreement to Convey Package Store License, Affidavit, 
paragraph 27. Stan was represented in that specific performance lawsuit by a 
reputable commercial lawyer highly experienced in liquor related affairs, Sherman 
Ernouf, Esq. of the law firm of Ernouf & Coffey. With Mr. Ernouf's counsel and 
advice the specific performance law suit was settled and the Agreement to Convey 
Package Store License was modified via an Amendment to Agreement to Convey 
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Package Store Liquor License dated January 21, 2010, Affidavit, paragraph 31, and 
Exhibit E thereto. The Amendment incorporated the settlement of the lawsuit, 
releases of the parties, conveyance of the License, and a favorable credit line 
ongoing purchase arrangement at discounted prices for the Bering Sea Saloon, 
Stan's remaining bar business, Affidavit, paragraph 31. 

The law suit was dismissed by a stipulation of the parties, filed with the Court 
and approved by Superior Court Judge Ben Esch in Nome, Affidavit, paragraph 32. 

The transfer of License No. 1248 to NCC was approved by the Board and the 
License was issued to NCC on or about October 6, 2010. Colo did not object before 
the Board to the License No. 1248 transfer from his father to NCe. No one else 
objected either. 

As part and parcel of the transfer of License No. 1248 to NCC, Mr. Ernouf's 
attorneys fees were paid at closing from the sales proceeds as was a utility bill owed 
by Stan Soboscienski to Nome Joint Utilities in the amount of $34,225.45. The 
payment of the Nome Joint Utilities bill is important in that it also paid the utility 
obligations then owed by the Bering Sea Saloon. The Bering Sea Saloon Beverage 
Dispensary License is being acquired from Stan's estate by T&C, Inc., a corporation 
wholly owned by Colo's wife, Trudy Soboscienski, Affidavit, paragraph 33-36. Colo 
therefore benefitted from the transfer of Package Store License No. 1248 to NCC 
and now is attempting to wrongfully deprive NCC of the benefit of its bargain with 
Stan. 

There can be fundamentally no doubt that a legally enforceable contract 
between Stan Soboscienski was formed, executed and closed. The whole issue was 
litigated and settled in a Superior Court lawsuit in which Stan was represented by 
able and experienced legal counsel. The settlement received the de facto approval 
of a Superior Court Judge. The settlement documents were fully executed and 
performed and the License transfer provided therein was approved by the Board 
and closed. The gross sales price paid to Stan was $110,000 from which the sum of 
$10,985 for Mr. Ernouf's fees and $34,225.45 for the Nome Joint Utilities bill was 
deducted, yielding a net amount paid to Stan at closing of $64,789.55. 
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NCC and Wayne Brown Had and Have No Basis Upon Which 
to Question Whether Stan Soboscienski Operated License No. 1248 For 

the Required Number of Days Each Year Prior to the Sale of the License to NCC 

Wayne Brown addresses the question of the operation of License No. 1248 
prior to NCC's purchase of it in paragraph 40 of his Affidavit. Mr. Brown personally 
observed the License in operation at various times over the years at Stan 
Soboscienski's Wallace Liquor Store. NCC requested and was provided an Affidavit 
of Operation of Liquor License dated October 6, 2010 relative to operations in 2009, 
Affidavit, paragraph 40, and Exhibit K thereto. Mr. Brown had, and has no reason to 
doubt liquor operations at the Wallace Liquor Store properly occurred in prior years. 

In his Objection, Colo is essentially saying that his late father defrauded NCC, 
Mr. Brown and the ABC Board itself, probably committing criminal acts of perjury or 
the like in the process. Colo provides no evidence but for his unsworn assertions to 
that effect. They lack credibility or the ring of truth from a legal perspective. 
Although it is regrettable, Stan Soboscienski is not alive to provide evidence or to 
defend himself. Further, NCC is essentially in the position of a bona fide purchaser 
for value of the License without notice (despite its reasonable due diligence) of any 
defects in the title to or operational history of the License. Colo's allegations, 
coming nearly three years after the transfer of the License to NCC should rejected 
by the Board. 

Stan Soboscienski Had Legal Capacity and Expert Legal Counsel and 
Advice When He Agreed to Sell License No. 1248 to NCC 

Mr. Brown addresses Stan Soboscienski's alleged lack of legal capacity in his 
Affidavit, including at paragraph 41. The contract alleged to apparently be voidable 
due to a lack of capacity was the subject of litigation over its enforceability. No lack 
of capacity was alleged by Stan Soboscienski's legal counsel, Mr. Ernouf, Affidavit, 
paragraph 41. Stan's Answer to the specific performance complaint did not raise 
any such defense. The matter, as noted above and in Mr. Brown's affidavit was 
fully settled and resolved in any event and the specific performance law suit 
dismissed by order of the Court. Colo has presented no medical data or other 
credible and objective evidence that Stan lacked the capacity to sell the License to 
NCe. Colo did not object before the Board to the transfer of the License to NCe. In 
response to Colo's apparent allegation that Stan was taken advantage of, NCC 
directs the Board's attention back to the evidence surrounding the specific 
performance law suit and its settlement. Stan had plenty of time to reflect on his 
course of action and had the benefit of legal counsel with regard to his decision to 
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sell the License to NCe. This is not a case where an elderly man in poor health was 
taken advantage of in a secret, hurried, closed door negotiation session and did not 
receive objective professional legal advice or court protection. Colo's allegations 
lack merit and amount to an abuse of process from a tort law point of view. 

Summary of Legal Points and Arguments 
Demonstrating the Invalidity of Colo's Objection 

Without exhausting the legal points and arguments demonstrating why, as a 
legal matter, Colo's Objection lacks any legal or equitable validity or merit, NCC 
(with a full reservation of all of its rights and remedies) offers the following 
summary bullet pOints: 

a) Standing. Colo lacks standing to make a legally effective Objection. 
Colo does not represent Stan's estate and is not the Personal 
Representative thereof; Colo only represents his own personal interests 
(and possibly those of his spouse). While any person is entitled to be 
heard on the subject of a license transfer under AS 4.11.470, Colo 
failed to serve NCC or NWC with his Objection as required by that 
statute. Further, Colo is not a creditor of NCe. Colo does not 
represent any local governmental entity. Colo has no legal rights at 
stake (although Colo is exposed to an independent claim of damages 
by NCC due to his wrongful actions and abuse of process in this 
proceeding). Colo has no standing to make license transfer objections 
under the terms of AS 04.11.480 as noted above. He is not a 
permanent resident of Nome or its nearby environs. 

b) The Remedy Proposed by Colo Violates Due Process and Applicable 
Law and Is Nonsensical. Colo apparently is asking the Board to revoke 
License No. 1248 based on the contractual and capacity issue already 
resolved adversely to Colo in the specific performance action and 
because of Colo's late father's alleged wrongful and fraudulent acts 
(the validity of which assertion NCC denies). Under applicable Alaska 
Supreme Court case law, Rollins v. State of Alaska, Department of 
Revenue, Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, 991 P.2d 202 (Alaska 
1999), NCC is entitled to due process before the Board and the Court 
before its License can be terminated, invalidated or revoked. No 
tribunal, including the Board, is going to revoke License No. 1248 as it 
now sits in NCC's hands based on anything Colo has asserted in his 
Objection. Even if Colo's Objection were somehow otherwise 
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sustained, the License would still be the property of NCC, but hugely 
diminished in value for no good, fair, justifiable or defensible reason 
whatsoever. 

c) Waiver, Estoppel, Laches and Unclean Hands. The legal doctrines of 
waiver, estoppel, laches and unclean hands apply here to defeat Colo's 
Objection. Colo did not object before the Board's approval of the 
License transfer in October, 2010 or to any subsequent renewal of the 
License in NCC's name. He benefitted directly and indirectly from the 
transfer in that the substantial, $34,225.45 Nome Joint Utilities bill 
(which also encumbered the Beverage Dispensary License being 
acquired by T&C, Inc.-a company wholly owned by his spouse) was 
paid. There is no justification that can be made for the late and invalid 
Objection that is not and logically cannot be motivated by any legally 
proper concern. Colo's Objection is in bad faith, and his lack of good 
faith and fair dealing bars consideration of his Objection under the 
equitable doctrine of "Unclean Hands." 

d) NCC's Reasonable Reliance. NCC has reasonably relied upon the 
settlement of the specific performance action and the conveyance of 
License No. 1248 some three years ago to NCC pursuant to the 
settlement documentation. NCC has also reasonably relied upon Stan 
Soboscienski's Affidavit of Operation of Liquor License and upon Stan's 
warranty and representation in paragraph 3 on page 1 of the 
Agreement to Convey Package Store License (Exhibit A to Mr. Brown's 
Affidavit) relative to the marketability of the License and the past 
operation of the License by Stan. No valid Objection to the transfer 
has been asserted, and even if a rescission of the transfer of the 
License were somehow ordered by a Court or tribunal having 
jurisdiction, NCC as an honest and innocent party in good faith would 
be entitled to a return of the total conSideration, $110,000 it paid for 
the License, plus interest. Such a result, if it were to be imposed 
somehow years after the pertinent business transaction closed would 
make no practical or economic sense and would unfairly prejudice the 
honest, bona fide parties to the transfer transaction for no just, 
equitable or logical reason. 

e) Stan Had Legal Capacity at the Time of the Contract to Sell the License 
to NCC and In Any Event Would Be Presumed Competent by a Court. 
As noted above and in Mr. Brown's Affidavit, there is absolutely no 
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reason to question Stan Soboscienski's capacity to enter into and 
perform the contract to sell the License to NCe. Further a Court would 
in the circumstances of this case where a contract was fully performed 
some three years ago, (following litigation over the contract's terms) 
find that Stan Soboscienski had legal capacity and that the contract 
terms should not be disturbed at this late hour. That is particularly so 
where Colo, while he might have the right to properly raise objections 
before a regulatory agency governing liquor sales, has no standing to 
collaterally attack a contract to which he is not a party. 

f) Both NCC as Seller of License No. 1248 and NWC as Purchaser of the 
License Are Good Experienced Operators Such That Approval of the 
Transfer Is Appropriate and in the Public Interest. NCC has always 
had an excellent record of compliance with all ABC Board requirements 
and regulations. That fact is undisputed. It has been a good and 
professionally managed liquor industry operator. The same is true of 
NWC which in addition to the recently acquired Nome Liquor Store has 
at least five other licensed package store operations in Alaska. The 
Board should not allow a spurious Objection by an apparently 
disgruntled third party with no stake in the matter to thwart a prudent 
policy decision that has already been made by the Board to allow liquor 
operations to continue under License No. 1248 by an institutional 
quality successor to NCe. 

For all of the above reasons and those set forth in Mr. Brown's Affidavit, we 
respectfully urge the Board to overrule and nullify Colo Soboscienski's Objection in 
the referenced matter. Should you have any questions or desire any further 
information, please feel free to contact me or Wayne Brown. 

FJO:314783.2 
Enclosure 

Very truly yours, 

HUGHES GORSKI SEEDORF 
ODSEN & TERVOOREN, LLC 

~N/~(;_~:/~ 
By: Frederick J. Od n "'" 
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cc. Nome Commercial Company (with enclosure) 
Columbus Soboscienski (with enclosure) 
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AFFIDA VIT OF S. WAYNE BROWN 

STATE OF ARIZONA 
SS. 

MARICOPA COUNTY 

I, S. Wayne Brown, being duly sworn, state as follows: 

1. I am the President of Nome Commercial Company, which until the 

closing on or about August 26, 2013 of its asset sale to The North West Company 

(International), Inc., owned and operated the Nome Liquor Store. My wife Carrol and I 

own the company. Originally I bought Nome Liquor Store with other partners whom I 

bought out in the 1980s. 

2. I first met Stan Sobocienski in about 1982 or 1983, when I was 

coming up to Nome around the time I was buying Nome Liquor Store. Mr. Sobocienski 

died on January 22, 201 L He owned the Bering Sea Saloon and Wallace Liquor Store, 

which were next door to each other. 

3. When I moved to Nome in 1985 I got to know Mr. Sobocienski as a 

friend and neighbor. I lived above Nome Liquor Store and he lived above the Bering Sea 

Saloon, and we would talk to each other from our back decks. Carrol and I would 

occasionally stop by the Bering Sea Saloon, and visit with him. We never had any 

business dealings together but always got along well. 
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4. I have long had a business interest in learning about sales of package 

stores in Nome. There are five, Nome Liquor Store, Polar Bar & Liquor Store, the 

Anchor Tavern, the Polaris Bar and Nome Commercial Company' s warehouse store 

(formerly the Wallace Liquor Store). Nome Liquor Store is, as noted, now owned by the 

North West Company (International) Inc. Package store licenses in Nome do not change 

hands very often and I accordingly have generally been interested in exploring possible 

purchases of those that might come up for sale. 

5. I currently live in Arizona, but come up to Nome at least once a year 

to look over the business. Carrol and I have in recent years hired managers who operate 

the business for us during our absence from Alaska. 

6. In 2008, I heard a rumor from a distributor that someone in Nome 

might be looking to sell a package store license. J asked around, and didn't get much 

infonnation but I thought it might be Stan Sobocienski. He owned the real estate on 

which he operated the Bering Sea Saloon, and Wallace Liquor Store operated in a small 

section of that, with a separate entrance on Front Street. To my knowledge during 2008 

and 2009, Mr. Sobocienski operated Wallace Liquor Store for at least the minimal 

amount of time sufficient to meet ABC standards. 

7. I was in Nome in December 0[2008 and went over to the Bering Sea 

Saloon and asked Mr, Sobocienski if he was thinking about selling his license. He said 

he had no intent to sell, and was not negotiating with anyone to do so. I asked him if he 
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would let me know if he did decide to sell, to give me a chance to bid for it. He said he 

would. 

8. I went back to Arizona in January of2009, and a few days later got a 

call from Mark Sackett, owner of the Anchor Tavern, who also is a friend. (The owners 

of package and liquor stores in Nome have an association known as the Bar Owners 

Association, and we all know each other and meet once a year or so, or when issues of 

mutual concern). 

9. Mark Sackett told me he had talked to Stan Sobocienski after 

hearing that Mr. Sobocienski was considering selling the Wallace Liquor Store license. 

He didn't know to whom, but he surmised it might be to AC Company. Mr. Sackett and I 

had talked long ago about the possibility of offering to buy Wallace Liquor Store, but just 

as a matter of passing conversation. 

10. I called different people in Nome to see if they knew about any sale 

of the Wallace Liquor Store license, but couldn't verify anything. So I called Stan 

Sobocienski, and found he had left on a vacation trip to Kona, Hawaii, where he owned a 

place. I got his phone number there and called him on the afternoon of February 3, 2009 

for seven minutes (according to my phone records). 

11. The conversation was cordial. I told Mr. Sobocienski I understood 

he was in negotiations to sell Wallace Liquor Store. He acknowledged he was, and that 
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he had got a really good offer for it. I asked if he had signed a contract to sell, and he 

said he hadn't. I told him I had heard he had done so, but he repeated that he had not. 

12. I then reminded him that he had said I could make an offer if he 

wanted to sell. He acknowledged that, but said that he had a really good offer. I asked 

him how much, and he didn't want to say. But he implied that the offer was so good he 

assumed I wouldn't be interested in matching it, so he hadn't thought to offer it to me. 

13. I finally said "how much do you want?" He said $125,000. 

thought about it and said "that number doesn't bother me." I said I would pay that price. 

He agreed to a sale at that price. I asked again if he was sure he didn't have any other 

deal to sell Wallace Liquor Store to anyone else, and he confirmed that he didn't. 

14. I then asked him if he would like his attorney to draw up the 

paperwork. He said no, because his attorney had died (his attorney had been Neil 

Kennelly), and that I could have my attorney draft the documents. 

15. That same day, February 3, I called my attorney Tim Byrnes in 

Anchorage. Mr. Byrnes has since retired from the law finn for which he worked, Hughes 

Gorski Seedorf, Odsen & Tervooren, LLC, but I also work with other members of that 

finn. The next day, February 4, I called Stan Sobocienski back and told him I was having 

my attorney draw up the contract and would have it ready for him by the time he got back 

to Nome, on February 26. This was a two-minute conversation. 
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16. I called Stan Sobocienski in Kona again, on February 14, a seven-

minute conversation. I wanted to talk to him about the lease for continuing to operate 

Wallace Liquor Store in its current location off of the Bering Sea Saloon_ I told him that 

since I was paying a premium for the license, what did he think about throwing in the 

lease at no rent.. I asked for an initial tenn of three years. He told me he had no intention 

of charging me any rent, and I told him okay, I'd have the lease drafted up accordingly. I 

told him I could have the documents sent to him in Hawaii, but he said it was no problem 

to send them to Nome for him to review on his return . 

17. I called my attorney again on February 16 and February 23 in 

connection with the paperwork. I signed the documents in Arizona on February 25, in 

front ofa notary . I Goldstreaked them that day to the Nome Liquor Store managers, Jerry 

Finke and Joan Finke. 

18. Joan Finke confinned to me that she took the envelope over to Stan 

Sobocienski and handed it to him. She set up a time on Saturday, February 28, for her to 

stop by with a notary. 

19. Joan Finke contacted Caroline Kauer, who works for the City of 

Nome and is a notary public, to accompany her to Mr. Sobocienski 's property next door 

so his signature could be notarized_ According to the notarization, Mr. Sobocienski did 

sign the documents on February 28,2009. He made no changes to the drafts submitted to 
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him. He did not call me to discuss the documents. A copy of the signed Agreement to 

Convey Package Store Liquor License is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

20 . We proceeded on with a sale. Nome Liquor Store arranged and paid 

for publication of notice of the transfer, in the Nome Nugget. The application for transfer 

was submitted to the ABC Board. A final condition was met, a non-opposition from the 

City of Nome . 

.21. Everything had been on track for months to complete the transfer. 

Nome Commercial Company had $125,000 available to pay Mr. Sobocienski upon 

closing. He never asked for a down payment or proof of ability to pay. 

22. The next thing is that Mr. Sobocienski had a letter hand-delivered to 

Nome Liquor Store dated April 16, 2009, stating that the planned sale of the Wallace 

Liquor Store had purportedly been unilaterally cancelled by Stan Sobocienski effective 

immediately. When I found out I called him from Arizona. He said "I didn't sign 

anything with you." I told him he certainly had, and that he can't just renege on our 

contract like this. When he again said he hadn't signed any contract with me, I told him I 

would have a copy sent over to him. 

23. Joan Finke confinned that she already had given a signed copy to 

Mr. Sobocienski. But I had Dale Bain, another manager of Nome Liquor Store, hand-

deliver another copy to him. 
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24. Mr. Sobocienski said he would get back to me after I sent him the 

documents, but he didn't. So I called him, twice, but he hung up on me. 

25. I called him again later, and left a message on his answering 

machine. This time he did call me back and told me that his son Colo wanted to take 

over the business and he had decided to give Wallace Liquor Store to Colo. 

26. I told Stan Sobocienski that this would leave me no choice but to 

take him to court to compel enforcement of the contract. He said he would talk to Colo 

about it and get back to me. He never did get back to me. 

27. Nome Commercial Company did, in fact, institute a lawsuit in 

Superior Curt in Nome on or about June 17,2009, in a case captioned Nome Commercial 

Company, an Alaska Corporation vs. Stanley Sobocienski, Case No. 2NO-09-IS9 Civil. 

A copy of the Complaint is attached as Exhibit B. Mr. Sobocienski was served with a 

copy of the Summons and Complaint. The Complaint sought the remedy of specific 

performance of the Agreement to Convey Package Store License along with an 

alternative claim for breach of contract. 

28. Mr. Sobocienski hired Anchorage attorney Sherman Emouf (who 

according to my understanding has substantial experience in liquor issues). A copy of 

Mr. Sobocienski's Answer in the lawsuit prepared on his behalfby Mr. Emouf is attached 

hereto as Exhibit C. 
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29. The specific perfonnance lawsuit with Mr. Sobocienski proceeded 

during the period of June, 2009 until October, 2010 when the case was dismissed by 

stipulation and order of the Court based on the settlement agreement described below. A 

copy of the State Court docket related to the lawsuit is attached as Exhibit D. On or 

about November 2, 2009, my attorney, Timothy Byrnes, scheduled a deposition of Stan 

Sobocienski in Anchorage. Mr. Stan Sobocienski and his attorney appeared for the 

deposition, as did Columbus C'Colo") Sobocienski. Colo was not allowed to attend the 

deposition as he was a stranger to and not a party the litigation Gust as is the case in this 

ABC Board proceeding). 

30. The deposition devolved within a short time into a settlement 

conference. Stan Sobocienski, with guidance and input from his legal counsel 

Mr. Ernouf, negotiated a settlement agreement evidenced by the Amendment to 

Agreement to Convey Package Store License attached hereto as Exhibit E and signed by 

me on January 21, 2010 and by Stan Sobocienski on January 20,2010. 

31. The key features of the Amendment to Agreement to Convey 

Package Store License (the "Amendment") are as follows: In paragraph 7 of the 

Amendment the terms of the Agreement to Convey Package Store Liquor License are 

expressly ratified and reaffirmed by the parties. Mr. Sobocienski expressly agreed to 

confirm to the ABC Board that the transfer should proceed on the tenns of the ABC 

Board transfer application filed in February, 2009. In paragraph 9 the parties agreed to 
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dismiss the specific performance lawsuit and to execute mutual releases. There were also 

detailed provisions addressing ongoing sales of alcoholic beverage products by Nome 

Commercial Company to Mr. Soboscienski for purposes of his Bering Sea Saloon 

operation. Mr. Sobocienski thereby was provided a source of inventory on favorable 

terms for his barlbeverage dispensary license in Nome. 

32. Copies of the Stipulation for Dismissal and an Order of Dismissal 

signed by Superior Court Judge Ben Esch are attached as Exhibits F and G. 

33. A Second Amendment to Agreement to Convey Package Store 

License (a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit H) was executed by Nome 

Commercial Company on August 4, 2010 and by Mr. Sobocienski on October 6,2010. 

The most salient features of the Second Amendment to the Agreement to Convey 

Package Store License were that a) the gross sales price was reduced by $5,000.00 to 

$110,000.00; b) money from the sales proceeds was agreed to be paid at closing to Mr. 

Sobocienski's attorney, Sherman Ernouf, with regard to his attorney fees in the amount of 

$10,985.00, and c) $34,225.45 would be paid at closing to Nome Joint Utility Systems 

with regard to the obligations Mr. Sobocienski both with regard to his Wallace Liquor 

Store business as well as with regard to his Bering Sea Saloon fur business. In 

paragraph 6 of that agreement Mr. Soboscienski verified and affirmed that he had 

operated the Wallace Liquor Store License for the required thirty (30) days in 2009. 

Finally, in paragraph 4 Mr. Soboscienski agreed to waive the first right of refusal to 
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acquire the Wallace Liquor Store license that was contained in the Agreement to Convey 

Package Store License. 

34. In order to implement and assure that Nome Joint Utilities would, at 

the closing of the package store license sale, be paid the $34,225.45 owed it by 

Mr. Soboscienski, Nome Commercial Company, Mr. Soboscienski, and the City of Nome 

d/b/a Nome Joint Utility Systems on or about March 8, 2010 entered into the Agreement 

for Payment of Debt from Proceeds of Liquor License Transfer, attached hereto as 

Exhibit I. 

35. The package store liquor license transfer was approved by the ABC 

Board and the license was issued to Nome Commercial Company on or about October 6, 

2010. 

36. Colo Sobocienski did not object to the transfer of the package store 

license to Nome Commercial Company. He is not a creditor of Nome Commercial 

Company and has no interest in the package store license purchased by Nome 

Commercial Company from his father. Colo Soboscienski did, however, directly and 

materially benefit from the transfer of the Wallace Liquor Store to Package Store Liquor 

License in the sense that the payment of $34,225.45 to Nome Joint Utility also paid the 

debts then owing by Mr. Soboscienski with regard to the Bering Sea Saloon and its 

Beverage Dispensary License. After Stan Soboscienski's death his estate applied to 

transfer that beverage dispensary license to T & C, Inc., an Alaska corporation in which 
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Colo Soboscienski and his wife are involved in the following sense. According to the last 

BielUlial Report on file with the State of Alaska, a copy of which is attached hereto as 

Exhibit J, Colo's wife, Trudy Soboscienski owns 100% of the shares ofT & C, Inc. She 

is also a director and the President, Secretary and Treasurer of the corporation. 

37. Since acquiring the package store license in October, 2010 from Stan 

Sobocienski, Nome Commercial Company has operated the license as a warehouse store 

each year for at least thirty days. We have essentially operated the license and the store 

as a discount warehouse type of operation during the high sales volume summer months. 

38. Nome Commercial Company via an Asset and Real Property 

Purchase Agreement executed on or about April 29, 2013 agreed to sell all of its real 

estate, personal property and liquor assets (including the fonner Wallace Liquor Store 

package store license) but with a long-term lease of the warehouse property to the North 

West Company (International) Inc. The pertinent Asset and Real Property Purchase 

Agreement was modified on or about August 16, 2013 to postpone the closing of the 

Wallace Liquor Store Package Store Liquor License until after the ABC Board Meeting 

on October 2, 2013 in anticipation that the baseless objections of Colo Sobocienski would 

be overruled at that meeting. The closing of the sale of the other Nome Commercial 

Company assets did occur on or about August 26, 2013. However, the purchase price for 

the Wallace Liquor Store Package Store Liquor License in the Asset and Real Property 

Purchase Agreement is for a sum substantially in excess of the amount NCC paid for the 
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License when it purchased it from Stan in 2010 and Colo Soboscienski's objection has at 

present wrongfully prevented Nome Commercial Company 's sale of that asset. l 

39. In his objection Colo Soboscienski appears to allegc that Stan 

Soboscienski had not operated the Wallace Liquor Store Package Store License for 

approximately five to seven years before the sale. My due diligence and knowledge of 

the Wallace Liquor Store operations demonstrates Colo's allegations in that regard to be 

false. 

40. With regard to past liquor operations of the Wallace Liquor Store, I 

would observe the following: a) the Affidavit of Operation of Liquor License dated 

October 6, 2010 signed by Stan Soboscienski covering calendar year 2009 and attached 

as Exhibit K was presented to the Board at the time of the transfer of the license to Nome 

Commercial Company, and b) I observed the Wallace Liquor Store in operation many 

times during the years Jeading up to Nome Commercial Company's purchase of the 

Wallace Liquor Store Package Store Liquor License. We sold pull tabs for the Lions 

Club of Nome, and they operated their own pull tab operation out of the Wallace Liquor 

Store. I would go over there to pick up games from the clerk running the pull tab 

operation. I observed that there was beer in the beer cooler, some limited liquor and wine 

stocked on the shelves, and a cash register in the corner. The Lions had ceased their pull 

tab operation at the Wallace Liquor Store some time prior to Nome Commercial 

1 We are certainly reserving all of our rights and remedies against Colo Sobocienski of any type. 
including but not limited to, claims that include tortious interference with contract and 
prospective advantage, and abuse of process. 
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Company's purchase, and we ceased selling pull tabs for the Lions, choosing instead for 

sell for Nome ChaIT. After the Lions left I still rather regularly observed the Wallace 

Liquor Store in operation, although perhaps somewhat less frequently. I observed the 

Wallace Liquor Store open and in operation during the Iditarod, at various times during 

the summer, and during the Alaska Pennanent Fund payment periods. Stan Soboscienski 

also told me that he had demonstrated to the ABC Board's satisfaction that the Wallace 

Liquor Store Package Store License was operating in accordance with the Board's 

requirements. 

4 L Colo Sobocienski also appears to assert that his father had health 

problems and allegedly was experiencing some level of diminished mental capacity 

during the fonnation of the sales contract. Colo does not provide any objective medical 

evidence or third party testimony or affidavits to support his assertions. In his dealings 

with me Stan Soboscienski appeared to be making objectively rational business decisions. 

After the filing of the specific performance lawsuit he was represented by experienced 

legal counsel. He negotiated and signed detailed and sophisticated transactional and 

settlement documents that reflected the care, objectivity and thought of sophisticated 

business people. (By way of example, the Amendment to Agreement to Convey Package 

Store License contained detailed, favorable credit terms for Stan along with the resolution 

of the Package Store License sale dispute.) Stan Soboscienski defended a substantial and 

involved commercial lawsuit related to the transaction and in the context of that 
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litigation, its settlement and the modification of the purchase and sale agreements had the 

advice and representation of knowledgeable and experienced legal counsel. Stan 

Soboscienski ' s counsel, Sherman Emouf, did not ever assert or purport to tell me that 

Stan lacked capacity to enter into legally enforceable contractual obligations. The 

dismissal of the lawsuit based on such settlement documentation was approved by Judge 

Esch prior to his retirement from the Nome Superior Court. Colo has no evidence (and 

no evidence exists) to support a theory that Stan Soboscienski was taken advantage of or 

that his interests were not ably protected in the liquor license purchase and sale 

transaction or in the ensuing litigation related to the purchase and sale terms, and in its 

resolution based on a mutually agreed upon compromise and settlement. 

2013. 

314711.2 

DATEDat ti}t)t , Arizonalt.? dayofSeptember,20J3. 

(~, J1f!'-b rown 
'''l,JYI SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ..£d..L day of September, 

~L1C~¥~ 
My CommIssiOn Expires: a'=1~l Q r 2 {j I S 

Sara Maughmer 
Notary Public 

Maricopa County, Arizona 
My Comm. Expires 03-06-15 
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I hereby certify that a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing (with exhibits) was 
mailed this JOU) day of September, 2013 
to: 

Columbus Sobocienski 
P.O. Box 242594 
Anchorage, AK 99524 
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AGREEMENT TO CONVEY PACKAGE STORE LICENSE 

Stanley Sobocienski, of P.O. Box 56, Nome, Alaska 99762 (hereinafter "Seller"), 
agrees with Nome Commercial Company, an Aluka Corporation, of P.O. Box J309, 
Nome, AK 99762, (hCRinafter "'Buyer") to convcylllce of a certain package store lieense 
on the following tenns. 

WHEREAS Seller has been the licensee 0Jl padcage store license 1248, issued by 
the "Aluka Alcoholic J:Jevaqc Control Board, since approximately 1970, and bas 
operated the liCCDSC under 6le tWne of Wallace Uquor Store It 311 Frout Street in Nome, 
Alaska, and 

WHERBAS Buyer opera1cs Nome Liquor Store in Nom.e. Alaska, and has offered 
to porcbase S811er's pacbge store license. 

NOW 1HBRBPORB the parties agree as follows: 

1. Buya' agrees to purcbaeet and Seller agrees to convey. all of Seller's rights 
to package store license number 1248, issued by the ABC Board. 

2. The purchase price shall be $125,000, payable in fuJI upon completion of 
traDSfer oltbe licmse by the ABC Board to Bu)'er. 

3. Seller rep~ts that he owns good mmketablc title to tbe license, and that 
then: are no licm or encumbnnces against the title, and that he has paid all 
debts IUd obJ1pdons of the business for which the license is ~ or which 
eouId attach &0 or affect the liceose in any way, exoept ODly for any ODioing 

. obligations in the ordiDaJY comae of businesa which are jdaJtffted 011 the 
Creditor', Affidavit attacbed hereto and which shalt be paid .in full by tbe 
time of transfer of the license, as a conditioo to Buyer's payment 
obligations. 

4. Seller qrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Buyer from anyaud 
all claims or debts which may arise matins to C;>f Iffectin8 the liquor 
license. including any claims 8CClUinJ during SelJer's ownership relating to 
sale to underap persons or persons not entitled to purchase alcoholic 
bevenges. including any "dram shop" actions. and including any other 

Apeernenc to CVlMll he~le Store J..keIIft .. Pace I 013 
1523.612'779049 
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5. 

actions by Seller prior to transfer of the liCt'J:lSe to Buyer. Sellci- represents 
and wamnts that there are no tax liens or judgment Ileus which wHl 
encumber or affect Buyer's rigbts to the license, and Seller'! indemnity 
includes Bll indemnity to Bllycr from any Stlcb claims. 

Bbyef lq)reseJlts that it is lic&:lsee under the Nome Liquor Store package 
store license aud know of no reason why onder ABC Board ~guJatiOI1S it 
should not qu81ify 8S pwchaser of package store license 1248. 

6. Effective upon issuaMe of the licease to Buyer, ~ hereby conveys to 
Buyer any and all rights to the name "Wallace Uquor Sto~" or "Wallace 
Uquors." 

7. Buyer represents that it has financial ability to pay the purchase price, and 
agree to provide upon request ml80nable assurances to Sedler of the 
IMlilabiUty of f\mds to complete the purchue. 

8. The parties agree to cooperate and take all steps JlCICCI8Nl}' to complete a 
transfer of the license, includin8 but not Jimited to filling out and signing 
the attached documents from the ABC Boud: 

license transfer application 
license prcmi8es diqram 
swement of financial interest 
posting affidavit 
ereditor's aftldavit 
fonnat for advatJslng 

The parties agree to provide each o1her with 811 infonnation necessary to 
compJy with ABC Board reJUlations for tnnsfer of the package store 
licaJ8C. Buyer will pay the $100 fee tor transfer of the license and will be 
responsible for posting. advertisiD&. and submitting the liCen!e transfer 
application to the ABC Board. 

9. SeUer agrees to lease to Buyer the cummt premise! operated by Wallace 
Uquors, without additiON) consideration, for 8 tw~yeac term commencing 
upon transfer of the license. A copy of the lease, with renewal options, is 
attach~ ~ •• Bxhibft A. 

~at to Comey ,,,cUp Slore UC!CIIM -,..201'3 
J $23-6l2m49 

Exhibit A 
Page 2 of 3 

---
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10. This agreement reflects the eutire agreement between the parties. It 
supmedes any prior oral agreement! aDd can be modified only in writing 
lIigned by all pafties. The representations and warranties set forth in this 
agreement sball be effective as of transfer of the license and shall be 
conlinuing ones. This asreemeot shaD be interpreted in accordance with 
Alaska law. Th~ agreement may be aiped in counterparts and shall be 
effective when the parties have signed the agn:ement and provided B copy 
to the other party. 

11. Buyer shalJ have no obligation to sell alcoboHe bevngcs to Seller for usc 
in the BmiDg Sea Saloon, and Seller shall have DO obHsation or rights to 
purchase aleohoUc bev~ &om Buym- under package store liceose 1248, 
except 88 the parties may subsequently agree, after transfer of the'license, 
upon a course ofbuainesa dealings. 

Dated: 

By; 

Its: 

AtVtemtftl 10 envey Paw" Store Lietnte- Pap 3 0(3 
IS23~J27~9 

SELLER: 

BUYER; 
Nome Commercial Company 

WaynelkOwn 
President 

Exhibit A 
Page 3 of 3 

---
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT NOME 

NOMECOMMERC~CO~ANY,m 
Alaska Corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

VB. 

STANLEY SOBOCIENSKI, . 

Defendant Case No. ____ Civil 

COMPLAINT FOR"SPECIDC PERFORMANCE 

COMES NOW plaintiff, Nome Commercial Company, an Alaska 

Corpomtion, by . md through its attorneys Hughes Pfiffner Gorski Seedorf & Odsen, 

LLC, and alleges as follows: 

1. Plaintiff is an Alaska cozporation which has paid all taxes due and is 

qualified to bring and maintain this action. 

2. Defendant Stanley Sobocienski is a resident of Nome, Alaska. 

3. In 1970, defendant Sobocicnski acquired 8 package store license 

issued by the' Alaska Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, License No. 1248. He has 

subsequently renewed the license, and it is currently in effect througb 2010. 

Compl_jat - Pqe J of!§ 
Nome Commerctol Company v. Stanley Sobocienski 
4985-8n.80969 
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4. Under the above package store license, defendant Sobocienski bas 

operated a business selling alcoholic beverages as Wallace Liquor Store, at 3 11 Front 

Street in Nome, on real property he owns. 

FIRST CLAIM FOR REUEF 
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE 

5. On or abol;lt January 2009, defendant Sobocienski negotiated with 

Nome Commercial Company to sell package store Ii~se 1248. The parties entered into 

a written agreement in February 2009, attached hereto as Exhibit A, in which defendant 

agreed to convey all of his rights in package store license 1248 to plaintiff for $125,000, 

payable upon completion of the transfer. 

6. Defendant Sobocienski further agreed to lease space at 311 Front 

Street to plaintiff, for plaintiff to operate a package store business under license 1248. 

See the attached Exhibit B. 

7. Pursuant to their agreement, defendant Sobocienski signed.an 

application filed with the Alaska ABC Board to transfer license 1248 to plaintiff, and 

declared under penalty of petjury that he agreed to provide all information required by 

the Board in support of the application. See the attached Exhibit C. 

8. Defendant Sobocienski published notice of the transfer in the Nome 

Nugget. See the attached Exhibit D. 

CompialDt - Pace 1 of S 
Nome DJmmerciaJ DJmpany v. Stanley Soboci~fUld 
4985-81280969 
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9. Defendant Sobocienski filed an affidavit with the Alaska ABC 

Board disclosing no creditors, on a form needed for the Board to transfer the license. See 

the attached Exhibit E. 

10. Plaintiff Nome Commercial Company submitted a statement of 

financial interest to the ABC Board in support of the application for transfer. See the 

attached Exhibit F. 
' 0 ' • ; 

11. Plaintiff complied with all other obligations in connection with the 

transfer. and was at all times ready, willing, and able to pay the purchase price and 

complete the transaction. 

12. Defendant Sobocienski was able to complete the transaction. He had 

signed and submitted all documents needed by the ABC Board to do so. Neither the City 

of Nome, nor any creditors, nor any other third parties were in a position to or did object 

to completion of the transfer. No protests were filed against the transfer. 

13. The transfer was to be scheduled for approval at .the May 7, 2009, 

Alaska ABC Board meeting. 

14. On April 16, 2009, defendant Sobocienski wrote a letter to the ABC 

Board stating: 

This letter serves as formal notification that the planned sale 
of the WalJace Liquor Store located at 311 Front Street, 
Nome, Alaska to Nome Commercial Company has been 
cancelled effective immediately. 

See the attached Exhibit G. 

Complaint - P*le 3 of 5 
Nome Commercial Company v. Stanley Sobocie"ski 
4985-8/280969 
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1 S. Plaintiff demanded that defendant Sobocienski comply with the' 

tenns of his agreement to transfer the liquor license. By letter dated June 8, 2009, 

defendant Sobocienski refused to carry out his contractual obligations, claiming he has 

"full rights to squash the sale." See the attached Exhibit H. 

16. Defendant Sobocienski has breached his agreement and the court 

should order him to rescind his letter to the ABC Board, and sign all forms and take all 

steps necessary to complete the sale. 

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 

17. Defendant Sobocicnski has breached his agreement with plaintiff to 

transfer liquor license 1284, and in the alternative to specific perfonnance, should be 

liable for all of plaintiff's damages caused by the breach, including alJ incidental, 

consequential, punitive, and other damages. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff Nome Commercial Company prays for a judgment 

and decree against defendant Stanley Sobocienslci for the following relief: 

1. For an order that defendant Sobocienslci specifically perform his 

obligations to convey liquor license 1248 to plaintiff Nome Commercial Company, and 

lease premises to plaintiff and cany out all other obligations that defendant Sobocienski 

agreed to in the Exhibits attached to this Complaint; 

Complaint· Pace 4 of S 
Nome Commercial Co~ny v. Stanley Sobociens1ci 
4985-&1280969 
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2. For an equitable order that defendant Sobocienski compensate 

plaintiff for all its costs and expenses caused by his failure to perform his contractual 

obligations; 

3. For judgment against defendant Sobocienski for all compensatory 

damages caused by his breach of contract; 

equitable. 

. . 

4. For costs, interest, and attorney's fees to be awarded by the court; 
. , . 

5. For punitive damages; and 

6. For such other and further relief as the court deems just and 

DATED at Anchorage, Alaska, this ; L day of June, 2009. 

HUGHESP~FNERGORSD 
SEEDORF & ODSEN, LLC 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Nome Commercial 
Company 

By: IX...-~~ 
TimothyRB~ 
ABA No. 7710103 

Complafnt - Page 5 or 5 
Nome Commercial Company v. StlJllley Sobocieruki 
4985·81280969 
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AGREEMENT TO CONVEY PACKAGE STORE LICENSE 

Stanley Sobocienski, of P.O. Bo~ 56, Nome, Alaska 99762 (hereinafter "Seller'), 
agrees with Nome CommorciaJ Company, an Alaska Corporation, of P.O. Box J309, 
Nome, AX. 99762, (hcnina.fter &4Buym") to conveyance of a certain packaae store llcense 
on the mllowing terms. 

WHBREAS Seller has been the licetlBee OIl package store license 1248, issued by 
the "Aluka A1coho~ Beverage Cootro) Board, since approximately 1970, and bas 
operated the license under the name ofWalJace Uquor Store at 311 Front Street in Nome, 
AJaaka, and 

WHEREAS Buya' opendcI Nome Liquor Store in Nome, Alaska, and bas offered 
to purchase Seller's ~ store license. 

NOW THEREFORE the parties agree 18 follows: 

1. Buyer agrees to purcb.uet and Seller qrce& to convey, aJl of Seller's rights 
to package store liceuse number 1248, issued. by the ABC Board. 

2. The purchase price shall be $125,000, payable in fUJI upon completion of 
U'ansfer of the licease by the ABC Board to BU)'eI'. 

3. SeDer represents that he owns good marketable title to the lica1SG, and that 
there arc no liem or encumbrances against the title, and that he bas paid all 
debts and obliprlcms of the business for which the license is used, or whlcll 
could attacb to or affect the licenae in lID)' way, except OIily for any ongoing 
obligations in the ordinary eouree of business which are jdentified 011 the 
cnditor's Affidavit .ttached hereto and which aball be paid in fuU by the 
time of trBDSfer of the license, as a condition to Buyers payment 
obligations. 

4. Seller agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Buyer from any and 
all claims or debts which may arise relatins to or affecting the liquor 
license, including any claims accruing during SeHer's ownership relating to 
sale to underage persons or pcr50m 110t entitled to purchase alcoholic 
bevecage8. ia.cluding any ~dram shop" actions, and including any other 

".... --

~aterli to c.nwy 'tektite Store JJeeue ~ Pace I or 3 
1523-61277949 

ExbibitA 
Page 1 of 3 Pages 
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5. 

actions by Seller prior to transfer of the license to Buyer. SeUei' represents 
and. wamnts that there are no tax liens or judgment licus which wilJ 
encumber or affect Buyer's rights to thc license. and Seller's iodemnity 
includes an indemnity to Buyer from any such claims. 

Buyer represen1s that it is licensee under the Nome Liquor Store package 
store liceD!c and know of no reason why under ABC .Board regulations it 
should Dot qualify 88 pu.rcbaser of package store license 1248. 

6. Effectivc upon issuance of the liceasc to Buyer, Se~ hereby conveys to 
Buyer any and all rights to the name "Wallace Uquor Store" or "Wallace 
Liquors." 

7. Buyer represents that it has financial ability to pay the purchase price, and 
agree to provide upon request mlsonable assura.nces to Sedler of the 
svailabfUty of fUnds to compl~te the purchase. 

8. The partics agree to cooperate and take all stops neceslllJ}' to complete a 
transfer of thc liceme, including but not limited to fiWDg out and signing 
the attached documents from the ABC Board; 

license transfer application 
liCCDSC pmniIes diagram 
smtement of financial interest 
posting affidavit 
creditor'. affidavit 
fonnat for advertising 

The parties agree to provide each other with .U information necessary to 
comply with ABC Board regulations for transfer of the package store 
license. Buyer will pay the $100 fee for tnlnsfer of the Jiccme and will be 
responsible for posting. advertisina.. and submitting the license transfer 
application to the ABC Board. 

9. SeDer agrees to lease to Buyer the CUTmJt premises operated by Wallace 
Liquors, without additional consideration, (or a !WOo-year term commenCing 
upon tranSfer of thc license. A copy of the lease, with renewal options, is 
attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

A&,..DI to Comey Pneb .. S40re Uell\lt - hF 1 on 
1523-61271949 

ExbibitA 
Page 2 of3 Pages 
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,.... 

This agreement reflects me entire agreement between the parties. It 
supersedes any prior oral agreemt2lts aDd can be modified only in writing 
signed by all patties. The repreamtations and W8J'I'8ftties set forth in dliB 
asrcement shall be effective IS of trlD8fa' of the licalSe and ahaIJ be 
continuing ODCS. This es;reanc:ot sbalI be iDterpret.ed in accordance with 
Alaska Jaw. ~ agreemcw may be signed in COUDtcrparfB and shall be 
effective wbm the parties have signed the agreement and provided a copy 
to the other party. --

11 . Buyer shaJJ have DO obliption to aell alcohoHc beverages to Seller- for use 
in the Bering Sea 511000, and Seller abaIl have DO obUgatim or rights to 
purcbase alcoholic bevaBICI fi'om Buyer undEr package store llcc:nse 1248, 
except 88 the parties may subacquendy agn:c, after transfer of the' license, 
upon a coune ofbuainesa cJealjngs. 

Dated: 

...::;;.2~/~..z:...:5;;{..;;::;,z~I>_O-:.' __ By: 

Its: 

Ap'femelu to Co.wr Paclcaat Store LletDIC- PIp 3 or 3 
1 SD-6I2'7m9 

Sm.LBR: 

BUYBR: 
Nome Commer1:ial Company 

Waynelbwn 
President 

Exhibit A 
Page 3 of 3 Pages 
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" 

LEASE 

" 
This is an agreeIDClJt between Stanley Soboc:ic:nski ("Landlord"), and Nome 

Commercial Company, an AJaska Corporation, d/b/a Wallace Liquor Store ("'TCDBn('). 

The Landlord hereby leases to Tenant, and TCDIIlt leases from Landlord, the 
following property, knOwn as1hc ptenD&cs: 

That certajn ~ located at 311 Front Street in Nome, A~ 
OD which the Wallace Uquor Stme hu been oparatcd. The 
dimmaJoDS of the pmnisc:s are the area shown IS the package 
store on the attached Exhibit A. and consist of ~matc1y 
264 square feet. 

Tile term of this agreement shall bqJiD on the date of traDsfer of package store 
lic~se 1248 from LaDdlord to Teaam. and abaIl continue for a tw~year period. 

I. RENT. The conddtntiOil for this lease is iocludcd in the payment for 
1nIDSfer of the liquor liceose referred to above. Acconfingly, Tenant shal] 
not owe rent to LaDdlord during the term of this lease. 

2. RENEWALS. Tenant bas the right to renew the lease for twenty periods of 
one year apiece, oomme.ncins OD tenninatiOD of the jDitial lease term, 
Tenant shaU give notice to Landlord of its intaltion to ex.ercisc each 
renewal option. If Te:nant romajos in occupIDCY after the conclusion of a 
lease term, it shall be deemed to have exercised its mlCWal option unless it 
advises Landlord to the contrary in writing. Upon expiration of all renewal 
tams, the lease shalJ continue on • nJOntb..co-montb basis on tbe same 
tcmJ8 as set forth herein. 

3, LEASE TERMINATION. Prior to any tamination of tho lease, Landlord 
sball provide Tenant with sufficient reasonable notice to permit Tenant to 
comply with any appJialbJe ABC Board regulations, including remaining 
opc:a for the minimum annual leugth of time JCqwred to keep the liccmse 
active, in order to allow traDsfer of the liceoae to another location. The 
lease shall terminate jf package store license number 1248 is revoked by the 
ABC Board. 

Lea., - PII" 1 or. 
1523-61277960 

---

Exhibit B 
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4. CONDITION OF PREMISES. The pmnises shall be leased in an "as is" 
condition. with aU fixtures, includblg shelving, counters, coolers, and signs 
that are in place on 1anuary I, 2009, to remain in the pRJroiscs throughout 
the lease. unless otherwise agreed by the parties. The Landlord shalJ make 
all repairs and do whatever is necessary to keep the premises in 8 fi r and 
suitable condition, except that repairs which are required due to Tenant's 
ncgliaenee, or acts of the Tenat1t or its customers, shall be paid by Tenant. 
Tenant will take good care of the premises, fixtures, and personal property, 
and not alter or chanee the premi8es except for reasonable business needs 
or with the written consent of Landlord. The Landlord shall not take any 
action creating an impediment to Tenant's ability to comply with aU ABC 
Board regulations for operation of 8 package store, and to meet all ABC 
Board premises inspection cr.Ill'Jrla. 

5. UTILITIES AND MAlNTBNANCF.. Landlord shall pay all expenses 
incurred in connection with the pm:ni.ees. including providing electricity, 
heating, snow removal, exterior painting and maintenance, roof 
maintenance, repair and maintenance of the coolen, and other utility 
charges except telephone. 

6. TAXES. The Landlord shall pay all real property taxes ad assessments 
related to the premises. Temant will pay IDy pemonal property taxes on 
Tenant's persOOAl property, and inventory. 

7. USE. Tenant will be allowed to operate I business at the premises, in 
connection with package store license 1248, for saJe of alcoholic beverages 
and food, groceries, tobacco products, periodicals, pun taba, and incidental 
ituns, or related purposes. Tenant shall not have any obJilation to provide 
or sell alcoholic beverages or other items to Landlord, nor will Landlord 
have the right to obtain alcoholic beverages or other items from Tenant, 
except as the parties may subscqueDtJy agree upon in their course of 
.business dealings. Tenant shan not be obligated to operate any business on 
a fUlJ-tiJne basis, and may in its discretion leave the premises closed for 
such periods as it determines. 

8. SUBLEASE. Tenant will not sublet nor assign the lease without written 
consart of Landlord, except to any subsequent assignee of the package 
store Jicense, nor aUow the premiseS to be used for any unlawfuJ purpose. 

1.e.1e - rl,1 2 0'" 
1523-&'217960 

.... - -

ExhibitB 
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9. SIGNS AND INSPECTION. Tenant shall have the right to put up, on the 
exterior or interior ot the premises, signs for the business opcnting on the 
premises, subject to consent of the Landlord, wbieh sball Dot unreasonably 
be withbdd Landlord, or his agents, &hall be permitted, at any time during 
the term of this lcue. to inspect the pmmses for reasonable purposes 
related to this lease. 

10. FIRE OR CASUALTY. If'the premi8C8 shall be destroyed or the parties 
agree that they have been made UDtaJ8 ntable by ~ earthquake, or other 
casualty during the tenn of this agremnen~ this agrccrnrat shall be 
tsmioated. In the case of sli.gbt damase to the premiJes, Landlord shall 
Rp8ir the premises. 

11. INSlJRANCB. Landlord waives subropdon rigbf3 of any insurer under 
any polici~ a1fectmg the premises. 

12. CONDEMNATION. If the pranisea, ora mataiaJ portioa of the p:emises, 
is condemned for any public use or purpose, this agreement sbalJ terminate. 

13. DEFAULT. If Tenant bJachee any provision of fbis leu~ and fails to 
perform, conect, or cure any nonperformance of any obligation within 30 
days of receipt ofwrltten notice by Landlord to Tenant. Tenant sbaI1 be in 
defllnlt, and Landlord shall have aU rights and remedies provided by Alaska 
Statute, including the right to terminate this agreement. 

J 4. WAIVER. Failure of either patty to bJaist upon a strict pe.rfoJJDallce of the 
terms, eonditionJ, and agreements set forth herein, aball not constitute a . 
waiver or relinquirhmcmt of their rights thenafter to enforce the tetms, 
agreemema, or conditions. . 

1 S. HEIRS. This agreement shall be bindJng on the helrs. executors, and 
assignees of tile parties hrzeto. 

LOIe - r.,., of4 
I ~2l·6I217960 

-.-

ExhibitB 
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Dated: 

UaR-Plce.cof4 
IS23~17960 

toE LIIJ.XR PAGE 13114 

By: 

Its: 

LANDLORD: 

----TBNANT: 
Name Comm.erdal Company d/b/a 
Wallace Uqaor Store 

ExhibitB 
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Name: ""lkinIO NIIRe: I\PlllieMl tI , 

Addren: "multO 0 MdrI:u: ,\m"nl~ 0 I 

! 

Ilillc or Bfr1h: llumc 1'lIooc!: 1>* "fllinh:'--' -. 
Homf PhUl'lt: WOIk J'hnIIc: 
Wor~ Phone: 

~.-
Appiicanl 1;1 ~: 

-.. . -
.4.plllicw'ID Name: 

Addl'E'lSS: Atn!leIc 0 Ad*-: Mlil;lIlt 0 

Da~ ofUlI1h: .- Ilene I'hlll1": I)Uk"fll,ni, " - - " I Home Phonl:: wort PIvJn,:: 
Work Phone: .. ,---

I 1)«lll'IItlo" .. . ' - -. 
• I lkcl~ under penally orptlrjury tlI.I 1 h.". elI.ml"ed Ihlllljlpllclltllon. Indudl~ Il1o KCOIIIpanytna Jdte4IkI Pd IIIIIOIUC1IIf, utd III III\: hoIi'lt m;' k~~ - • . . 

II1IJ bollcrllllllnle, com:ct ad =npktc. Md IhbllPPl\oItIDII iUDlI" violation or.IY .-il1i11l1t101c II' nIhcw COftIr.-d DbUpiiom. I 
' . I ho:rc~ ""II')' lhallhanlllRIII: haan 110 dwtPl in omecn nr llOIkhoIlkn , ... , biYII nne bixin rwpOI1IlcIto Itac 1.!I;oIKII\C ~ CMlmllltllll'll. 11111I1ntJL'f"~I~t",d ' 

~c"lnQl an behalf or lbe orpnia:d IIntil),. iI illlllckntCIDIIIllel • m~1Ilion or~ II Cl\lllt Ibr II!joclilln orthlsllPllltClClon DI" ",vucetil»\ ,If M.I Ijll1l1 .... i~~trd I 
• Il\rrUlCf cter\1~' daIIl."", roed MCI mn ~lIIt with ill'1I4 orlllc A_Ita 1iUIIIICf"" kIr "'Iul.l(IruI.lI14lhac In ~ with AS 001.11 .UII. nt'IIL'f~I'""111\"f i 

III.n tIw lican •• ) hils Illy dinK:t at tndlreat lINmCiallnlarllllt 1II1h11'1cI:Mo!d 1IuIInaIs. 
1 mit oIllnrom\llllod ulred !Ix AlcoI!ollo COIIt I ao-d lit luppo!! "rthis 1""IICl1I.'""on"". ______ _ 
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PAGE 87114 

Publisher's Affidavit 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

State Of AlatIca 

Notice 

STANLEY SOBOCIENSKI. dIbIa WALLACE 
LIQUOR STORE ·Iocated at 311 Front Street, 
Nome, Alaska 18 'applying for a b'ansfar of a 
PACKAGE UQUOR ~TORE ISSUED UNDER. 
AS 04.11.105 liquor llcen .. to NOME COM
MERCIAL COMPANY dIbIa WALLACE 
UQUOR STORE located at 311 FRONT 
STREET, NOME, AK. 

Interested persona should submit written 
comment to their local governing body, the 
applicant and to the Alcoholic Beverage Con
trol Board at 5848 E.1Ud0r' AcL, Anchorage, AK 
99507. 
315-12-19 
L-V'~ 

• 

ss: 

,.,. Ob MdI d.,.. and .,." 

,.. I 1111 &lid wu at all IimeA berdn t1da alIIdnit 

ntlonect. at r¥f1 
__________ of 'l'Im NOME 

IGGET. • DftIPB,.. of ........ e!mJlat.loJl and publlsbed 

lkI1 at Nome, Second Dhillon, ~ of AJub, Chat 

~~ 

- I 

:otnUd COP)' nt whk:b Ie bereto .1ln8Ir.eCl, ,.. pubJisbed In 

Ip.pereaccmcl...,. ... tor 0tL. fIOCICaIIft: 

I 
..r 

COIIIeCIdfft weeIca III the t.'IIIIIII of abe ~ dales: 

NC1l"ARY PtJBUC 'n and tor the 

Sta .. or AIMka. 

My co .. misslon expires ~ 7/ I'Z-

ExhibitD 
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HbfBBf2889 16:e6 9874435896 tOE LlGUJR PAGE 08/14 

STATE OJ' ALASKA 
ALCOBOLIC BEVIItAGI CONTllOL BOARD 

CREDITORS AFFlDA vrr AS 04.11.l1O AND AS 04.ll.3fO 

1IWe ~ ;zr, xIJ;,~; ",e. belDI tim duly sworn on oath, depole 
aDd state thIt lIwe am/are the 11eensec(.) am transteror(l) ottbat cerWu bualneaa Jcnown 8$ 

It/) ~ <~~ ~ located.1 
~ It tOy:..·\ ?\;;.:4r in COJUlection with liquorlicen;e 

Dymbcr 1.l4 ~ and thaI the foJlowine it a Hetiag of ICCO\InlI payable and taxes owed by the 
above Ucented ~ II of .:n ~ ' ~:l.c b ;)00 S . 

Creditorrraxing Authority CompJete u .. m .... AcIdras Amount ...... ....-.orU.biUty 

t\J('\ l\ C , 

. 

SlGNED~4 ';;{,44r;'!L SIGNED __________ _ 

SlONED _____________ SJGNJ!D __________ _ 

(Jtev. SnOOt) 

--

ExhibitE 
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061 881 28e9 16:8& 9874435096 HOME LIQUOR PAGE 8'3/14 

STATE OF ALASKA 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL INTEREST 

CONFIDENTIAL 

TO BE COMPLETED BV BACH APPLICANT. EITHBR INDIVrDUAL OR COR.PORATE 

AS 04. J 1.450(a) .stlIleS that no person oth« than a JiQellSee may have a direct or indirect financiaJ interest in the 
business for which the license is issued. 

APPLICANTS NAME AND MAILING DBA (BUSINESS NAME) AND 
ADDRESS LOCATION 

NOME COMMER.CIAL COMPANY WALLACE LIQUOR STORE --
PO SOX 1309. NOME, AK 99762 311 FRONT STREET. NOME, ALASKA 

List below persODB, firms, J~ding institutions or corporations wbich ~ve or may have any financial involvement 
iT) furtheriDg purcl1ases of assets, revenues or 0 

. capital fur the licensed business v~""';On8 • 
NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT PURPOSE 

;NOME COMMERCIAL COMPANY PO BOX 1309. $12S,OOO PURCHASE LfCBNSE 
NOME. AK 99762 

SANFORD W BROWN PO BOX 1309, S5,OOO WORKING CAPITAL 
NOME, AK 99762 

CARROL A BROWN PO SOX 1309. $$,000 WORKING CAPITAL 
NOME, AI< 99762 

Under the penalties of peJjury7 I decJare that I have examined this application, including accompanying 
schedules and statements, and to the best of my knowledge and beHefit is tnJe, correct, and complete. 

Sigr}!UUre of AppUeantlTransferee 

liS' w.t",........ , 
Da£t 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

%~Of _h;b . }9 7009 

t-=~~4~· 
Notary Public in and for the State of AH.ska A ('. ~ ~ 
My commissioa expires Ape ,'I Y r Zoo, 

C Q N F! PEt! II A L JJt!;lltf'~:a~i:~age 
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Bering Sell Enll!'Prises, Inc. 

Alcohol Beverage Control Board 
5848 E. Tudor Road 

PO Box 56 
Nome, A.1as,", 99762 

April 16, 2009 

Anchorage. Alaska 99507 
Facsimile Number (907) 272-9412 

DcarSirs: 

This letter serves as formal notification that the planned sale oftbe Wallace Liquor Store Jocated 
at 3 J 1 Front Street. Nome, Alaska to Nome Commercial Company has been canceled effective 
immediately. 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or comments. 

Thank you for your time. 

SiDCelely. 

~~ x=: .~~~.L 
Stanley L. Sobocienski, President 
Bering Sea Eoterprises, Jnc. 

cc: Nome Commercial Company 
Columbus L. Sobocienski 
File 

ExbibitG 
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'. 

'jt/f4435B'36 

JUDe 81 2009 

Wayne Brown 
clo Nome Commercial Company 
d/b/a Nome Uquor Stcn 
Nome, AJasb. 99762 

HAND DBLIVERED - JUDe 8, 2009 

tQoE LI~ 

Stanley Sobocienaki 
PO~56 

No~AK99762 

. RB: Rtssponac to J1ll'I£ 5, 2009 Voioe Mesaage 

Dear Wayne: 

PI!tI3E. 82/14 

, received your voic;e message on J~ 5, 2009 where you seated that you are seeking Jegal actirm 
against me for squashing the sale of my package store Iicc:ue to you. As you mow, I did not 
receive any earnest money from you. There are no actionable issues that you can bring through 
tho court a)'BtaD regarding my choice to retain my package store license. I merely exercised my 
tuIJ. rights to squash the sale wi1bin the proper time frame. 

Thank you, 

ExhibitH 
Page 1 of 1 Page 
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CASE DESCRIPTION - SUPERIOR COURT Case Number: ________ _ 

Check the box that best describes the case. Mark ~ box on~. If the captfon. Is -In the Ma~r or, do not 
select Civil - Superior Court case. Use either Supenor Court Miscellaneous Petition or appropnate DomeStIC 
R lations case type For district court cases use form CN-125D. e • 

~I~L - SUPIiBlQB ~OURT 
CONTRACT - Contrsct cases involving teal property 
should be reported under the reBI property 
category. o Debt Collection (CIS DEB) o Claim Against Seller of Goods/Services 

(CISCLAIM) B Employment Dispute (CISEMP) 
Other COntract (CISOCT) 

TORT 
D Intentional Tort (e.g., assault, battery, 

vandalism). (CISlT) .. . o SlanderJUbelJDefamation (CISSLD) o Produd Usbillty (CISPl) 
D Wrongful Death (CISPID) 
Automobile Negligence: 

o Personal Injury Only (CISPIA) 
o Property Damage Only (CISPDA) o Both (CISIDA) 

Other Negligence: 
o Personal Injury Only (CfSPIO) 
o Property Damage Only (CISPDO) 
o Both (CI8100) 

MALPRAC11CE o Legal Malpractice (CISLMP) B Medical Malpractice (CISMMP) 
Other Malpractice (CISOMP) 

REAL PROPERTY 
o Foreclosure (CISFOR) o Condemnation (CISCNDM) 
~ Real Property Action (CISREM) 

OTHERCML 
o Arbitration Proceeding (CISAP) 
o Confession of Judgment (CISCCONF) o Declaratory Judgmentllnjunc. Relief (CISINJ) 
D OSC Request - Admin Agency (CIOSC) o Action to Enforce Administrative Agency Order 

(Ind Subpoena) (CIBW) 
D Writ of Habeas Corpus (C/WHC) 
D Election Contest or Recount Appeal (CISElE) 
o Enforcement of Arbitration Order or Subpoena 

AS 09.43.070 (CIARB) 
D Unfair Trade Practice (CISUTP) 
D Consumer Protection (CISCP) (Clert<: mail copy 

of complaint/initial pleading to attorney general) 
o Other Civil Complaint (CISOCI). Describe:_ 

CIV-125S (CourtVlew version) (4109)(ca· ht) 
CASE DESCRIPllON FORM - SUPERIOR COURT 

FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINeR - SUPERIOR COURT 

o Eviction - F.E.D. (CISFEO) 

FOREIGN JUDGMENT - SUPERIOR COURT 

o Registration of Foreign Judgment (CISFOJ) 
Do not use for fotsign supporl/custody order. 
See Domestic Relations cahilgory. 

eOST-CONVIC11ON REUlE To SUPERl2!! ~URT 

o Post-Convl~ Relief (CISP~R) 

DoMESTIC RELAT10NS 

DIVORCE WITHOuT CHILDREN 

o Divorce Without Children (CISDlV) 

DIVORCE OR CUSTODY WITH CHILDREN 

o Petition for Custody (CISCUS) o Unoontested Complaint for Custody (CISUCUS) o Divorce With Children (CISDVC) o Uncontested Divorce With Children (CISUDVC) 

LEGAL SEPARAUON 

o Legal Separation With Children (CICLS) 
D Legal Separation Without Children (CISLS) 

DOME§I!~ RELATlON§ OllER 

o Ex Parte Appllcatfon for OSC for Failure to Comply 
with Admin Order for Genetic Testing (CIOSCP) 

o Action to Modify or Enforce Administrative Child 
Support Order (CIPCS) o Petition for Order re: PFD or Native Dividend 
(CIPND) o Establishment of Paternity (CISPA 1) o Disestablishment of Paternity (CIDPAT) o Foreign Custody Order (Registration. Modification 
or Enforcement) (DR483) 

o Foreign Support Order (Registration. ModlficatJon 
or Enforcement) (CIUIFSA) 

o Registration of Foreign Domestic Relations Order 
(Not Support or Custody) (CIORFJ) o Petition for Annulment (CIANNUl) 

D Petition for Visitation (CIVIS) 
o Registration of Child Custody Detennlnatlon 

AS 25.30.430 (CIRCCD) 

Page1of2 
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SUPERIOR coy!!! MISCELLANEO!.!S Pnmoti 

o Entry & Inspection Warrant - AS18.60.083 
(CISWRNT) o Appointment of Trustee Counsel (CISTC) o Other Superior Court Petition (CISPET) 
Describe: 

APPEAL & REvIEW MATTERS 
IN THE SUPERJOR COURT 

ADMINI8TJ!AT1YE AGENCY ApPEAL 

o DMV Appeal (CIADDMV) o -Administrative Agency Appeal (CIADR) 
0 .. ~mployment Security Appeal (CIADRESA) 

APPEAL FROM DISMIC! COURT 

o Civil or Small Claims Appeal (CrACI) o Criminal Merit Appeal (ClACRM) o Criminal Sentence Appeal (CIACRS) o Minor Offense Appeal (CIAMO) 

PETIDON FOR RmEw OR REUEF 

o Petition for Review from Admin. Agency (CIPRA) 
o Petition for Review from District Court (CIPRD) o Petition for Review from Admin. Agency-

AS 44.62.305 (CIPRLF) 
o CSSD Ucense Review Action (CICSED) 

CIV-125S (CowtVlew veralon) (4I09)(cs - ht) 
CASE DESCRIPTION FORM - SUPERIOR COURT 

0 '. . 

Page2of2 
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o o 
IN THEX)lll'8!kl(r/SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 

AT NOME 

NOME COMMERCIAL COMPANY. an Alaska 
Corporation. 

Plaintiff(s), 
VS. 

STANLEY SOBOCIENSKI. 

Oefendant{ s). 
CASE NO. __________ CI 

SUMMONS 
AND 

NOTICE TO BOTH PARTIES 
OF JUDICIAL ASSIGNMENT 

To Defendant: _ _ ST_ANL _ _ EY_S_OB_O_C_I_EN'_S_K_I _________________ _ 

You are hereby summoned and required to file with the court a written answer to the complaint 
which accompanies this summons. Your answer must be filed with the court at 
(address): P.o. Bo][ 1110, Nome, Alaska 99762 
within 20 days· after the day you receive this summons. 

In addition, a copy of your answer must be sent to: :: Timothy R. Byrnes 

Plaintiff's attorney or plaintiff (if unrepresented): Btlghes. Pfiffner. Gorski. Seedorf & 
Address: 3900 lie", ,Sttree.t, Suite 1001 Odien. u.e 

Anchorage, Alaska 99503-5931 

If you fail to file your answer within 'the required time, a default judgment may De entered 
against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 

If you are not represented by an attorney, you must inform the court and all other parties in this 
ca~e, in writing, of your current mailing address and any Mure changes to your mailing address 
and telephone number. You may use court form Notice of Change of Address / Telephone 
Number (TF·955), available at the clerk's office or on the court system's Website al 
www.state.ak.us/courts/fonns.htm.toinform the court. 

·OR-

If you have an attorney, the attorney must comply with Alaska R. Civ. P. 5(i). 

NOTICE OF JUDICIAL ASSIGNMENT 

To: Plaintiff and Defendant 

You are hereby given notice that this case has been assigned to Judge _ _ _____ _ 

(SEAL) CLERK OF COURT 

Date 
By: _ ______ "' __ ~~~----__ _ 

Oeputy Cieri< 

• The state or a state officer or agency named as a defendant has 40 days to file its answer. If 
you have been served with this summons outside the United States, you also have 40 days to 
file your answer. 
C·'V-100 (2/06)(6l.3) 
SUMMONS 

Civil Rules 4, 5, 12. 42(c), 55 
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BucllES PnWNBB GoRUI saoou &: ODSEN, UC 

Paid to: Nome Clerk of Court 

Invoice Payment Offsets 
Vendor ID Invoice Number Description 

805555 4985CM8 Fling Fee for ComplaInt. 

Check # 179451 

PsymentAmt 

Exhibit B 
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ta.. 0I'I'Ica or 
..... oonar 

41'1 • , ! 

CloaIJei ..... ........ -
..... 110 ................... 

---------- -------_ ... -" --.- . 

Df THE 81JPBR10R COURT :FOR TIm STATS OF ALASKA 
SBCOJID JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT BOlD 

NOME COMMERCIAL COMPANY, ) 
an Alaska Corporation ) 

) 
Plaintiff, ) 

) 
va. ) 

) 
STANLEYSOBOaENSID } 

) 
Defendant. ) 

----------------------- ) 

D tI) OTHER ---
RECEIVED 

AUG 042009 

HuGHES PFm'NER GoRSKI 
SEEooaF. ODSEN.1LC 

Case No. 2N0-09-1S9 CI 

AKSWER. AlID COUlITBRCLAIM TO COMPLAIIT 1'088PBCD1C 

COMES NOW Defendant Stanley Sobocienaki, by and through counsel, 

'!be Law Offices of Ernouf & Coffey, and answers Plaintiff Nome Commercial 

Company's complaint as follows: 

1. Defendant lacks knO'W'ledge or infonnation. sufficient to form a 

belief 88 to the truth or falsity of the allegations of paragraph 1 of Plaintiff's 

complaint, and therefore denies the allegations. 

2. Admit. 

3. Defendant acquired and owns State of Alaska Alcoholic Beverage 

Control Board license *1248. Defendant lacks knowledge or information 

sufficient to confirm or deny the remaining allegations of paragraph 3 of 

Plainti1f's complaint, and therefore denies those allegations. 

4. Defendant operates Wallace Liquor Store at 311 Front Street. 

Defendant lacks knowledge or information sufficient to confirm or deny the 

Anner to Complaiot faa' SpedIIc PIIrfmmaDce 
Name Comlftetdal ~ &IS. SIanl8JI SobtxUnttId 

1 
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remaining allegations of paragraph 4 of Plaintift"s complain~ and therefore 

denies those allegations. 

I'IJUIT CLAIM lOR RBJ..IRr 
IPBCD'lC PBlU'08¥AlCB 

5. Defendant admits to entering a written agreement with Plaintiff. 

Defendant lacks knowledge or information su1Jicient to fonn a belief as to the 

truth or falsity of the allegations of the remaining allegations contained in 

paragraph 5, and therefore denies the allegations. 

6. Admit. 

7. Defendant admit~ to signing a transfer application for license 

1248 which would have transferred the license to Plaintiff. 

8. Admit. 

9. Admit. 

10. Defendant lacks lmowledge or" information sufficient to form a 

belief 88 to the truth or falsity of the allegations of paragraph 10 of Plaintiff's 

complaint, and theref~ denies the allegations. 

11. Defendant lacks lmowledge or information sufficlent to form a 

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations of paragraph 11 of Plaintiff's 

u. omc-or complaint, and therefore denies the allegations . ...,..ca.nr 
12. Defendant lacks lmowledge or information sufficient to form a 

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations of paragraph 12 of Plaintl1rs 

complaint, and therefore denies the allegations. 

2 a .. _ - ,.. __ ._~_~ - - - a_ - -



-_a.. 
.... 11 • 

..--.~ .... ...... ...., ......... -..." ........ 

13. Defendant lacks knowledge or information sufticient to form a 

belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations of paragraph 13 of Plaintiff's 

complaint, and therefore denies the allegations. 

14. Admit. 

15. Defendant admits to having -full rights to quash the sale.· 

Defendant further admits to sending Plaintiff the letter attached to PIaintifJ's 

complaint as Exhibit H. Defendant lacks knowledge or information sufiicicnt 

to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the other allegations contained in 

paragraph 15 of Plaintift's complaint, and therefore denies the remaining 

allegations. 

16. Paragraph 16 of PIaintifI's complaint calls for multiple specific 

legal. conclusions and therefore Defendant denies same. 

SECORD CLAQI roB PLIBF 
BRBACB or WJTIACT 

17. Paragraph 17 of Plaintiff's complaint calls for multiple specific 

legal conclusions and therefore Defendant denies 88D1e 

CCLUlfTIB'H1M8 

1. Plaintiff breached his obligations to Defendant. 

2. Plaintiff's contract was ambiguous and lacked necessary terms. 

3. Plaintiff breached the implied covenant of good faith and fa,ir 

dealing . 

4. Any and all other claims that are discovered or arise during the 

course of discovety in this case. 

Answer to ComplaiDt for Spei:mc PerformaDce 
NoR., QlwJIIlm:iaJ Company lit. SItWeJI SolJooiens~ 

3 
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-4 • • ... 

I.Mrorna-ar ...., .CCIIn'ft 
.A ~ r ' , 
0Iq." • 

Aml!VATIVB DI!fti1f8It@ 

1. Plaintiff fails to state a claim for which relief can be granted. 

2. Failure and/or lack of consideration. 

3. Laches. 

4. Defendant lacks capacity to contract. 

5. Estoppel. 

6. Defendant's conduct was induced by fraud., and/ or 

misrepresentation, and/or duress. 

7. Any and all other affirmative defenses which arise or are 

developed in the course of discovery in this matter. 

DATED at Anchorage, Alaska this 31at day of July 2009. 

Law Office. ofEmouf 8& Coffey, P.C. 
Attomeys for Defendant Sobocienski 

Certificate of Senice: 
' 1 hereby certi£y that on JuJ;y 31,2009, 
I mailed a copy of the foregoing to: 

Timothy R. Byruee, Eeq, 
Hughell, Pfiffner. Gonld. Seedorf 85 Odeen. u.c 
3900 C Street 
Suite 1001 
Anch 

4 
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... p. • 7 , 

%s ct' ..... _ .. 

JlIf TIIB SUPBRIOR COURT FOR TIIB &TAft 01' AI.ASKA 
SBCOIID JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT BOMB 

NOMECOMMERCMLCOMPANY, ) 
an Alaska Corporation ) 

) 
Plaintiff, ) 

) 
~. ) 

) 
STANLEY SOBOCIENSKI ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

--------------------------) Case No. 2N0..()9-159 cr 

J)IIIAI!D FOR ,J1JRJ TRWr 

COMES NOW, the Defendant, Stanley Sobocienski, by and through the 

Law Offices of Ernouf & Coffey, PC, and hereby demands a trial by jury in 

the above-captioned matter. 

Certificate of Service: 
I hereby c:ertif;y that on July 31., 2009, 
1 mailed a copy or the foregoing to: 

Law Offices of Ernouf is Coffey, P.C. 
Attorneys for Defendant Sobocienski 

_ 110 Timothy R. Byrnes, Eeq. 
.................... Hughee, P1ifIner, Gorski, Seedad' & Odscn. LLC 
....... ""'1"-- 3900 C Street 
- ,,",lIf4.oUa SUite 1001 ..n':l._-~"..--

An • A1a.eka 99 

1 
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CourtView Justice Solutions - eAccess 

2NO-09-00159CI 
ee,. Type: Civil Superior Ct (2NO) 
Ca .. Statue: Closed 
File ORe: 06/1712009 
C .. e Judge: Esch, Ben J 
Next Event: 

A1lln1onn1ollon - . . ..- '" .. 

Party Information 

Nome Commercial Company - Plaintiff 

DOB AlII. 

iAttorneylBar Coda Phone Number 

Sobocl.n.k~ Stenley - Def8ndanl 

Phon. Number 

Evenb 

Det.lTlme Loeetlon Type 

0813112008 08:30 AM Nom. Courthou .. P ..... Trial Scheduling Conference 

0910112009 08:30 AM Nom. Courthous. Pre-Trial Scheduling Conference 

051211201003:30 PM Nome Courthouse Pre-Trial Comll'lnce 

061011201009:00 AM Nome Courthous. Jury Trial 

0610212010 08:30 AM Noma Courthous. Jury Trial 

06J0312010 08:30 AM Nome Courthouse Jury Trial 

061041201008:30 AM Nome Courthouse Jury Tr.1 

061071201008:30 AM Nome Courthouse Jury Trial 

Docket Infonnatlon 

------ .----
DatIl Docket Text 

0611712009 Inltiel Judicial A .. lgnment: Honorable Ben Each 

06/1712009 Complaint Re R.al E,tate Matter Receipt: 455167 Dale: 06/1712009 

0611712009 Summone and Notice to Both Partl .. of Judicial ,,"i!lnment 

0611712009 CII. Flagg.d for Civil Rule 4(J) Tracking (2ND) 
Stanley Soboclenakl (Defendant); 

07109120051 Motion for Extenelon of nme to File Answer 
Attorney: Pro per (0100001) 
Stanley Sobocl.nekl (Defendant); 
Cue MotIon.1 

07/1612009 Non-OppoelUon to Motion for Extenelon of Time 
ea.. Motion f1 : Stand.rd MotIon 

Page 1 of4 

More P.r1y Inform.tlon 

More party InfprmatlOl1 

R .. ult EvenlJudge 

Hearing ContInued Escll, BenJ 

Hearing Held Esch, BenJ 

Hearing Vacated Each, B.nJ 

H.aring Vacated Eech, BenJ 

Hearing Vacated Each, Ben J 

HlariRII Vac.ted Eech. Ben J 

Hearing Vacated Esc:h,B.nJ 

Hearing Vac.ted Eech, SanJ 

Amount 

$0.00 

07/1612009 Ord.r: Granting Extenelon of Time to File AnlWBf'. The due date for Defendant', Answer ill extended to 7124109. 
elle Mot/on 1111 : Standard Motion 

0712412009 Attomey Information 
Attorney Emouf, W Sherman representing Defendant Soboclel1llkl. Stanley .. of 0712412009 

0713112009 Answer and Counterclaim 
Stanley Soboclenaki (Defendant); 

0713112009 Demand Jury Trial 
Stanley Soboclenekl (Defendant); 

0810312009 Notice of Pnttrlal Scheduling Conference 

0810312009 
Exhibit 0 
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Date Docket Text 
.. - . -- Heariiig Silt: . .. - ... . . ... _ ... • .. _.- .. •... . ... .. . '. '- '. ' . -.... - _. - -. r ' _ .. 

Event Pre-Trial Scheduling Conference 
Date: 0813112009 11me: 8:30 am 
Judge: Each, Ben J Location: Nome Courthouae 

RHUIt: Hearing Contlnul<! 

l'age L. 014 

Amount 

---------------
08105/2009 Motion for Tel.phonlc Partlclpellon 

Attorney: Ernou1, W ShlH'llllln (8806028) 
Stanley Sobocieneki (Defendlnt); 
Case Motion t2 

0812412009 Notice of Intent To Appear Telephonically 
Nome Commercial Company (PI.intiff); 

-----
0812712009 Heerlng Result: He.ring Continued 

---------- --------- -
--_._---_ .. _-_._---

The following ev.nt: Pre·Trlli Scheduling Conference Icheduled for 0813112009 It 8:30 1m has been relutted as 
follows: 

RHult: Hearing Continued 
Judge: Eech, Ben J LOCltion: Nome Courthouse _._. __ ._----

0812712009 H .. ring Set: 

The following .v.nt: Pre·Trlai Scheduling Conference ach.dulec! for 0813112009 It 1:30 am hu been .... ch.duled 
aa'olloM: 

Event Pre-Tri.1 Scheduling Conference 
Date: 01/0112009 11me: 8;30 am 
Judge: Each, Ben J Locltlon: Nome Courthouee 

RKUft: Hearing Held 

0910112009 HHrlng Result Helrlng Held 
The following event: Pre-Trial Scheduling Conference Icheduled for 0910112009 It 8:30 1m hu been reaulted I. 
follOM: 

Reeult Helrlng H.1d 
Judge: Each, Ben J Loc.tlon: Nome COUrthOUM 

0910112009 Motion Deemed Moot 
Sobocleneki, Stanley 

CaM MotIon 12 
Motion for Telephonic Participation 

091111I200I Trial Set 
Event: Jury Trial 
D.te: 0610112010 Tlml: 9:00 .m 
Judge: Each, Ben J Location: Nome Courthouse 

Result: Hearing Vac.ted 

OMI1I2OOt Trial Set 
Event Jury Tri.1 
Olte: 08lOm010 11me: 8:30 .m 
Judge: each, Ben J Location: Nome Courthou •• 

Result: Heertng Vecated 

091011200t Trial Set 
Event: Jury Trial 
Oete: 0610312010 11me: 8:30 am 
Judge: Each, Ben J location: Nome COUrttlOUS8 

Result: Hearing Vacllted 

0910112009 Trial Set 
Event: Jury Trial 
Date: 06l04I2010 TIme: 8:30 1m 
Judge: Each, Ben J Location: Nome CourthoU8e 

Result: Hearing Vacated 

0910112009 Hearing Set: 
Event Pre-Trial Conference 
Olte: 06121/2010 TIme: 3:30 pm 
Judge: Each, Ben J Location: Nome Courthouse 

Routt: Helring V.cated 

09101/2009 Pre-Trial Order 

0910112009 

._--------------
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CourtView Justice Solutions - eAccess 

Docket Tellt 
---Triiisit--- ---- --~--- ---- -.-- 0 __ ." - ------- - -..- • • - - ---- - •••• --- - .~ .. " . - . - - - _.-

EVflnt: Jury Trial 
Date: 0610112010 Tlme: 8:30 am 
Judge: Esch, Ben J Location: Nome Courthouse 

Fle.uk: Huring Vacated 

1010612009 Ptellmlnary WltnHI Uat 
Nome Commercial Company (Plaintiff); 

Page 3 of4 

Amount 

---- ---- --------------------------, - ----
1011~009 Preliminary WIlneea LIIIt 

Stanley Sobocie.,.kl (Defendem); 

0211612010 Notice of Pending Settlement And Requeet To Remove Caee From Trial Calendar 

0211612010 Hearing Relult: Hearing Vacated 
The following event: Jury Trial acheduled for 0610712010 at 8:30 am hea been resulted al follows: 

Reault: Hearing Vacated 
Judge: Each, Ben J location: Nome Courthouse 

0211612010 Hearing Ruult: Hearing V.cated 
The following event: Pre-Trial Conference scheduled for 0512112010 at 3:30 pm has been .. aulled .. followa: 

Reault: Hearing Vacated 
Judge: Each, Ben J LocItIOll: Nome Cou~ 

0211612010 Hearing Flaault: He.rlng Vacated 
The following event: Jury Trill achaduled for 0610112010 at 9:00 .m h .. been resulted .. foliCI'M: 

Reault: Hearing Vacallld 
Judge: Each, Ben J Location; Nome Courthouse 

0211612010 Hearing R .. ult: Hearing Vaclled 
The foRowing eVflnt: Jury Trialschadulad for 06102/2010 It 8:30 am hu been resulted aa foRowe: 

Result: Hearing Vacatad 
Judge: Each, Ben J Loc.tion: Nome Courthouse 

0211612010 He.rlng RKult: H •• rlng Vaclted 
The following event: Jury Trial achaduled for 0610312010 It 8:30 am hal been resulted .. follows: 

Relult: Haering V.ca1ad 
Judge: Each, B.n J L.ocatlon: Nome Courthouae 

0211612010 Hearing Result: Hearing V.C8IIId 
The following event: Jury Trlalsclladul.d for 06/0412010 It 8:30 am hu baan resUIted'1 follows: 

Reault: Hearing V.cated 
Judge: Each, Ben J Localon: Nome Courthouu -------------------------------------

0811812010 Civil Deficiency Memo mailed re: 

Civil Dttfk:lency Memo 
Sent 011: 0811812010 11:36:69 ------------- -_._----------- ----- --,- .-- .-_ ... -- ------- --------

081251201 0 Motion to Withdraw .. Counael for the Der.ndant 
Attorney: Emouf, W Shermln (1806026) 
St.nley Soboclen.kl (Defendant); 
Filing P.rty: Soboclenlkl, Stanley 
Case Motion 113 ----- -------- ----

0910712010 Order Gnmting Motloo 
Soboclenaki, Stanley 

C.aeMot!on*3 
Motion to Withdraw _ Couneel for the Defendant 

0910712010 Attorney Information 

------.---------------

Attorney Emouf. W Shlrman dlamlnedlWlthdrawn for Def.ndant Sobocleneld, Stanley 011 09,.,712010 

09/1712010 Notice to Attach 8 Charglnll Lien 

1010412010 Release Of Chlrglng Lien 

1011912010 Stipulation For Dismi ... 1 Without Prejudlc 
Attomey: Bymea, Tlmothy R (77t0103) 
Attorney: Pro per (0100001) 
SUonley Soboclen.kl (Defend.nt); 
Filing Party: Nome Commercill Company; Soboclenlkl, Stanley 
Ca .. Motlon #14 

10/11112010 Order Granting Motion 
Nome Commercial Company 

._--- ---- ------ ---
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Dilts Docket Text ·----··-· cas.·MOiiOiili""--· .. -..... ---- ..... - --.. --.. -.- - .. --- -- _ .--. - ' .. --------. -.-
StJpuletion For Olaminal Without PreJudic 

1011912010 Dlam .... d by Stipulation or Unoppoeed Motion 

1011812010 Motion Deemed Moot 
Nome Commerc:l., Company 

C .. eMotlon" 
Stipulation For Olaml ... 1 WIthout Prejudlc: 

.... __ . ---._.--------- ----------- ._ ---------- ----
Finencla18ummaIY 

page 4 01"4 

Amount 

COIIt Type Amount o-d Amount Paid Amount AdJuaed Amount a.tandlng ------ -.. --------.- ---- ----_._-- _. __ .. _-------_. __ ._----
FIling Fee $1!50.00 $150.00 $0.00 $0.00 

"80.00 $150.00 so.oo so.oO 

C.e D.~ltIo" 

Dispoeltlon Cue Judge ._ --------
StipulaWd or Unopposed DIem ... ' 10111112010 Each, BIH1 J 
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Ol/t"atia WID 15 •• 3 ' rAE '0144~P'73 ""~D IV ia.ctioa. 
:~;.t,2.1011 li't11 

11003/005 

'131,' t,DOI loot 

, ~' j~ • ~. T~ p~ ~..,. be rodiiaed fram SI2.5.ooo 10 '115,000. 

, JIU)W often m !IdJ alcobolie kwnaCft to Sdkt. IIOItIy tar sale in ibe Dcri"" Sea 
. ! ,, ~, SaloOIt, pn tha rC)uowtng tmnIt. AUllUCh lIIles ahBJI be abIoIutc aDd DODI'OftaDdabIe aDd 
, ",:y.iIhout WamMy IS to cbc quality or)~ly ofthc ptodud, includlni ItaJcncu 
" ,of~. AU _CII iNU be COr full c:-.utI only, although Seller mA)' pdl'Cbato my qlIantities 
_' -\., , - or Icsi'tIMan a ~ .t Nome Commcrt.ial Campoy nDil price. 

A. 
. ~ . 

" 

:'';'' 

\' 
... ·.f. 

~ : 
: 

:., 
If" 

.. .... 
. 1 .... 

" 
. .... ' , '.: 

~ouiU__ ~ cumndy nparatcs a PIICbge' Sture 
(Nome liquor S~). an~ Slum invaatory at 8 ~ in Nome . 
SubJ~ to !I!rmt of (his ~ Sdler 1'\Il)' oontiDue to ~ 
prumoti~aJ iU:m, from NOme Colnmeldal Company on the wno 
lcnJw tJurt SdJ« _ prtvinvsJ, dOQC 110 OV'tlr die ~q twu-ycsr ,..ad. ~~ flCmt n&OlJ1 certain aIcohuJlc beYorqcs 
di8couDltd by .Ru)w' In the ordiDary COW1CO of bulil1Clll of .. atiaa 
Nome Liquc'I' SCore, • tbJIowJii; Itaas ldatifted • "011 -.Ie," 
"'marked down." ~~ lpeCiaJ." "'dllICOURt price." or wUh aimU .. 
words, as adven1Hd In the "ore or UI\ ads ponect in 1be W'iacIMI or 
Nurnc Liquor Store ar oIleWOOre. thaIl be cart&ideIed -,...omotional~ 
ifcmll. Seller may purchues suell iCtml from Homo Comm.olal 
Compemy at the promnDouaJ price., without ~ to quantity. UI Cho 
eKlcot iIIX1 • tong as 'Numc Commercial CoIDf*lY QOOtlnucs to 
I'IromoCo RICh i1eDUI a .... te .. itoaw. Sucb quaaUtla: *"-11 be fimitcd 
10 stoct em hand, citbel' In tbc Nome LiqIJOl $(en or at the Numo 
Liquor SfDce waNhouIc. 

r- , 
,I 

I" 

, -, 

,/ 

, 
r· .. . 

. ", 

D. 

c. 

liga-I'romgtiM81 (Willi. Sdlcr may purchlwe,aJwholic bonnacs 
from Nome COJ1'1I'Det'CiaJ CoIUp.f\Y far sale at 'Numc Uquor Store or 
t.'tocked in ita Wareh~ at the 1"Iu!ar mail price, subject to 
IlVliiablli(y. 

Air fWgb~ If the price t() ~eUet wid be (eM than in 
J)ir&Jp'lph!'q A or B abOve. Sener may purdlaa~ i\dn$ air fmabtcd 10 
Nome Ml the fol1owin. Ccmw. Seller may ord&1f alcobolic bcveraacs 
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'IS'. P.008 10.' 

&om Nome CO .... tenJiIJ C.campaay which IW hot 64prum0tiC ....... 
itaDII or were nO( 'bArpd to Nore, to the ment Name ComllJeaei.a1 
Couapay f1IIIIi NCb product awiJahle in the Nome Uquor Store Of its 
waldaoulo. 'l'bc,prlco Cor'weh items ... be the landed eost plU8 
10%, CUInpUted .. toIlowa: ' , 

(1) 1'hI ~ fOe' awob, ilem _ l&.ted in .he ~}t ~CI1IF 
~nalyst pN:dlst poblishod by the Alub ClfAaR. tOr this 
molt wm:nt -...0 •• ofdae "* tho UIdar .. ,~ and 

(2) Nome Coaunorefal Qlmpayt, air fhliaht cost. 'to be tho 
actual COlt lDelodina all air carrier lIbippiDg charaes, Ill)' fuel 
msc:harJe»j aJtIiD.c or d1ird-party dwgeI for delivery to or 
JMcn an aiiport, any ~I,'ct chIqes ~ miniDlUm weicht 
dwps (Icno\m • QIbc ~t chua-). airport tu~. 
warliac cbIl'1C* jr aJ7J1Ji~ aDd 111 Bddidaaal amounr Cor 
any ~ elCcUJe laX. City of Numo .'cso talC, ADd odIer 
_Uir tax. ovmxuly tot.lljftg ~)I 6.2S~ of the 
fRiaht COld, and 

(3) )~ d a, markup to Seller OIl Ihc abovo tinaJ or JIt1ec.1 price 
pIut rroiPt olwgCA ill ~rapht (l) and (2) above. 

0, SpsmiAI OrcJcu. , Pur aiooboUc bevena~ urcknd by SelI« which 
Ncm1¢ Commercial Co.znp.ay cIoeM J)OI havo OIlN"c] .. Nome liquor 
Stcn or lD h5 WlU'ChOUlC, Nome CMamerci.l CoqJtl\y D'a)' (on 
~ nf Sdla') order ad1 IM'Oduct by air frd&bl Nnrue 
Commercial Company JUy raquil'B advaDcc PI)'Ina' of auch 
amO\1nt. up to 1bc fatjl , qtctjmatad price to Seller, computed in the 
same JnaDDa' u for tile .Ir CreIJht itcml in fJIIII1'1IPh C .bow. 
Nomo Commercial COmplllY does not wamml avaiJ.hiUty, quality. 
or Ihlpmal cia of any PMduct to be ordered. 

H. ~ TIl. Jui'1 w. to Seller .11111 iDdllcie Chc City of Nome Bala 
tpt to the~. afllpplloablo law. 

.... ~ ~ EAc:cp1 ror my product QJ\ bad It Nome 
J .iquQf SCore ~hith Nome CommorciaJ C.ampIft)l a.Net to ~ 
available wltboul .dv.nee MCfee, ~cUer dWJ ardet ~ by 
1RIbmittiaa tn Buyer an 11lveDtOf)' RcqueIt iD the form .uac:bed 
~o .It Exblb1t.A. Bu~ IdWl not be ohliptcd It) ICII.,..y product 
to Seller under thi~ A,&rccmciIt b)' oral requart or olber IMIn8. or by 
ah untimely IUbmiSlion,orlhe I1Ivcmory ReqaCMt J!onn. 
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O,,~~20;liuo .., ilia" I'M 'Olun,n .. ,loa 19 .1.-"ou (100410 .. 

, .uec t.OO' /OOS • fli.J~~20'" ll1U 

:·F .... 

"j"" 

'j,., 
, 't 

',' 

'0_ ' 

. Seller 1haI1 provlde,1be comple(.ed bJD to Buyer a. die Name 
Liquor sCore at 303 Ilrom SItOCt ill Nome. by hand-delivet')' to the 
Nome Liquor Store m,"IIOI'. The t'~ mUlt be submiUcd It ieut 
48 howR in ad~ of Nom¢ Liquor 9tofe'. s.choduled warehoule 
pall. ' ,The &*'tie; kknowlc:dgo (bat NOD1C Co=nercial Company 
))tJlls prOciuef frnm ita warcbOWiC on a n;aular scbedul~ currently 
Mondaya. W~. ad 111arwday8 It 11;00 a;D!. Nonre 
Commercial CorO'juy memw 1be right to ~ust tbat ~ on It 
leu( 7 • wri ..... nodoe 10 Soller. COl' ggmple Lo reduce I .. pulII 
(0 'fueIIdItyt and. ThuadayR or such otba' aohcdaJc d It dtltalninoa 
CQDvcNent. du.rini winter JIlOI\tIw ,or ror otba b~ reMOftI, 

.; .... . -

for Jnvciatoly Jtc:qae5t forms timely IUbmincct fur which 
Nomc'CAIJIDMIrCiaI Campeny ha5 product ad wUI deliver punumt 
to 1fWI Agrc:ctnalt, Nome ComIncrdal COmpa11Y will deliver the 
product to Nome' Liquur s~ II appmximalely J:OO p.m. or ~h 
ocher lioio that day II Nome Cornmeal Cornpamy dcJiYCI produot 
from ita wWa~ae (0 Nome f.;quor Store. Upon daJivsy It .. 
available furpjokup by Seller fb.r1he Kcriog Sea Saloon: 

:":. 

,I 

'I ' 
'\> 

: . 

, 

, " 
G. P')1bcot (pmU. Nome CommcrciIl C.ompaD), shall provlc&L, '0 

Soller. at or before deUvcry. information II Co the price. Sell« shall 
leodet fW1 plymont upCIb roooipt ot the: prodUCI. !Ill • ooadilion ot,ls 
rigbD to dQUvtI'Y, by cbedl payable to Nome ComInQrciai Colnpcany. 
If any check dotw DOt clear, Nome Commcreial Cad\pIn)' RMrvCIi 
lhc risht to requI~ I*~ ill caah for all futuro cJt,livtriac, fur a 
period of Up to I~Jt ~ and in the event of an)' sut.quent chock 
being dishoMAKI, fot a ~ period of ax montIli, 

. " ' n. ~ The aboVe sale tent1ll Ihall opply for • period of ~wo )'CUI 

ftvm tho date or ttan!fer of pacbgo .. ore Uccue 1248 to Ncme 
ComlDfJdftl C'".ompaaY. ~ the parties both COD5Cnt in writing 
otherwlJ;e. At the end or lhe two--year 1Crm, the Above safe lermi 
Jbaal1 eODtlnuts indcfinb1y until tcminued. rJthor party may 
tcrmiDalC or ~fM"3d the above HalQ WmH wilhin the iniH.1 two )'Clan; 

Cot C8lW; which lncJuc.Ie$ ~ i.Ii DOt limited to bn:6ch of Ill)' term. in 
the 'cue for prcmiSGI Itt 311 1'1001 StmeI, mOfC than twa NSF 
chocb by SeU« to Nome CommotciaJ Compmy. or tnaob of any 
~t berwCO\ the parties. Either party my LCrminMle tho 
above ItOle provilliuas, ~JIh or without cauao. lIt .aD)' (;mc .fter the 
initial tw~year ~, by dc1ivory of wriftcn DOUce'to the other party. 

" 

" 
"t', '" ... 

AuwtId ...... 4\l ....... tv CD,." ."U ...... -...., 
, ~91~~" Y2 ' 

9001. tOO·~ 88~1' 
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Upon ~ of 1he above ulos tams. uuJcss RUCh 
fermi_OD is by Nome ~I'" .Compuy for aawIe, N0m6 
Commet'cW Compuly ahall CQmtDrare paylns i"cat Cor 10 Icued 
~ltIiR at 311 "'ront S1reet at Ibo Wal1Ice I~ Slere, 
wmmmcins on tho .Gte! 'of the fuIlowiD& month IIDd COAlJRuing fOl' 
tho IcalC term. 81' $200 per mOOlh. whiCh IIlIaIl be dccmod to be the 
flir ItW'kct MIt. 

. 3. llilb' of Pi. ~~ lWM CLlllttnuciaJ COIlIj)MIly agA105 not to scli 
I "f . pubac IItore li~ lut. fur Wallace Uq,uQr Store, wi1hout oftbrin. Seller-. right to 

'agq"~ ~ liccru;o on the ame 14nns. 'Nomo Ccuomcrcial Company thatl notity StdJer in 
" 'writing of 111)' proposed c:on1I1lCI or ale. _ SeOallbAU have thirty da}'l within wtUcb (0 

··~1 ... ·ilrwritin' to purcbue the tlecm;c .... umc fm'mI .. that of Jhe ok to Nome 
I . CODllDtRiaf Compuy, lad to .. "'fte .11 ohIiptiou or die nM!ror. US.IIor,..,. for Illy 
~ '10 compIew _ purohue OIl Ott 8aInO W'mI U ~ of'for, It abI1l haw no fbrrber 
,dab.'.'to the Ji~ ucI Nome CotuaxacW Com~1lY may JC.II die Uccue wJrhouI 

. , 

j, 
·t 

·l 

,. 

. ,Q1feriDI Aft)' right of fin.1 refutal 10 Sell«. . 

.. \~ 4:. MIi~ 'rhill AgreameuL bJnd!; tile pIIl1ies. . and th. heil'$, 
"! I~0J'8; and assignees. Either party may Jai.gD ill "Aht8 ~ thia Agcemcnt upcm 

nqdce ,to Ow! other party. cxeept 1baL Seller may uaip Us rtpClt ODly \0 a' ~ 
owner Of Deriag s~ Saloon. 

. .5. NQft:cxcglyff)I. ~ Convn«c:W Company rCIICrvaJ lbe riaht to Mdl 
ptomotiboal itGl, or any other product, 10 Iny other puti_, iPcJudina -ny CXJmpCtlto,. 
. of Seller. Nome Co~ Company may decline t.) accept IIDY crdcr on Chc hlvcotory 
~ Porm due to unavailabili1y of product, prior oommitmcat to othc:r$, or for odlc:r 

. .. good fidth NtIlQDS, 

, ., . AI.1eI law. If lilY p!Ovl"on nftbii ~nt ls bdd to be uncnlbrccable, 
. or iD violation or any Alulea A1coboJic KeYCf'I,gc CoDm:M Boerd mtua ell' replatko, 
Or In)' state, foderal. or m&mi9fpat lawB or onJiMw>eI. lhc ~. thall be rd'01'IM4 CO 
the .tent 1lOCOftRBr)' to~)' wl(h atl sadllawl. 

7. PriM Agmgm;nt. Except 81 apcci&a1ly set forth in this A&reen\tnt. the 
partteS ratify and ... fiinD 1hcir AgreemeDt to Convey Padcagc Store UcenIO Idped in 
Febnluy 2009, h\Ch.tcWta aD uhibilt. The p~ shall slen all apptopftaic dncumeuts 
and cooperate wl1h caeh orb. w ~ uanHfer of dlat Iic:cRIiC. at ~ ~1 IOhcduIcd 
"tIC ~ JDNJing Seller I8I'OCS to ID'IIIIP anclpa, for any addiUonaJ acIv~1. 
10 complete the mmder OIl the above·tams. ad to provickluy IIdclitional nadces to lbe 
ABC Bottd 10 accompIiIb die transfer. SeUar agrees to provide written notia: to tho 
ABC Board re:tclnclin8 hi! lettar of ApriJ 16, 2009. and conflnning a.e ltlDafer Ihoukl 
proceed on the tmml& of Ute applieatkm for tnuwfer da10d fodHuary lOO9, 

900/ iOO·' 88tt. 
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'" ', 
8. ~d~ If my dlaagreemcm arifa concaum, 

ihCeipcctltiUll ot cnforcemeat ordd. Ageem8Ill, or Gfe), mauer rcIICiDa (0 any dilputa 
. bd:we&Ul (be pec1Jcs, diey liJQO to auanpt resolution by mcdlatitm. The pILIti_ 8hal1 
sta.~ 1bc eoit of a mediator. If 1M mecliadoo is unsucce8lful. the petios ap'C'C CO 
ubi~lC their dilpute. ~fure • IIiugJe ami_or. applying me CoaJmcn:tal AJbjfratinn 
~ 'of the Americm ArblrtaUOQ. Aaociadon 1hcIl In effect. The mcd1aticm IDCl 

. '~~OD ihaIJ be hold in ADd1OtaAc. AIulut, Of at such other' plaoc II Ibe ))I7tk:s ~ 
lht Wintoc .n.u hive the ability (0 award. all equitable relief lnoludiq spc:c.Ifk 
~, The ubitra(ot ,hall aWard alt rca.1ODIbly incurred c::osr& and 1U.omeIy'1i foel 
~ tbo,rnvlilmg petty, and .... ' (he IMiaa ..... y. 

9. bsldi0llitjptjog. 'I'hd partiet ~ to dilrnfa the cW'mllt lawaui' bctweeD 
· .. ~ &hom •. !n cue lID. 2NC).09..159 Civil. ¢n1lded Nome Com~ Company 'III. SceniC)' 

, Sobot:ienskf, and Ideate any eIafms betWCCl\ them. The purl_ .11 roqaest tbeir 
a1Wne)1i to liga a Stip.datiga tor l)i$miaaJ in the rann IttIChed hereto lUI &hibit D. 

· .... ' . . upon.'tra.nRer of fly" above padcq~ .~ lluu!IC aDd payment of Che pun:hue price by 
· " , Buyer 10 Sellar. The parties .1,0 .halI men ~QCUte relet .. in the fonDa altKbod btlre40 

. 'u lWIibilJ CandO, 
, I 

. 10: Lcpl co-cct, The ~ atgrcc that fbi, qrecmcat is lappon.J by 
. ~ori. IJ\d fa a ~ialCd eompromiM, and that eithm-1*'lY la Cditled to spaojftg 

.~ . Pcrfbhnante in !he event the othw' party faib tu abtdc by its oblipdom UDder lhis 
. 'f .~A'rCcmci\t" 

. , 

.1. 

I' 

'.' 

. ' . 

9001 900·a aatt. 

. S~I.tr~ 

By; .k..,. ~~., •• ' J.-. 
Stanley. • _lei 

BUYER; 
NOME COMMHttCIAL COMPANY 

___ By: 

WayncBrown 
Its: ."ident 
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meeting. Seller agrees to maJI8e and pay for any additiaDal advertisemeuts to complete 
the trmsfer an the above terms, and to provide any additioDal notices to the ABC BoanI 
to accomplish the tranBfer. Selle: apes to provide written notice to the ABC Board 
resciniting his letter of Aprll16, 2009, and confimring the 1raDsfer should proceed on the 
terms of the application for traDB~ dated February 2009. 

8. A1tmmtjye cfimJte TMOInPOP. If any disagrcancm arises concerning 
iDtelpretation or eofon:emem of this Agreement, or of IDY maUrz relating to any disputes 
between the parties, they agee to attempt resolution by mediation. The parties shall 
share the cost of a mediator. If the mediation is unsuccessful, the parties II£R'e to 
axbitrE dleir dispute, befcR a siDgIe arbiDatur, applying tile Cominm:iaJ Arbitration 
Rules of 1be American Albittltion ASJociatiaa tbal in effect. 1bc mediation aDd 
arbitration shall be held in AncJxnge, Alaska, or at lOch otha' place as the parties agree. 
The aibitrator shall have the abiHty 10 award all equitable relief iDcludiog specific 
peafOJmance. The arbitrator shall award aD reaonabiy incmred eostI and attomey~s fees 
to die prevailing party, and apiDst the loaiDg party. 

9. PmDcJitjgation. The parties agree to dismiss the CUDa1t lawsuit between 
them, in case DO. 2N().()9.1 S9 Civil, entitled Nome Commercial Company VB. Stanley 
SobocleDSki, and release any claims between than. The ~ shall ~ their 
attorneys to sign a Stipulation for Dismissal in the form. .uached hereto 18 Exhibit -B, 
upon transfer of the above package store license and payment of the purchase price by 
Buyer to SeDer. The parties also shall then execute releases in the forms attached hereto 
as Bxbibi1B C mel D. . 

10. kP' effect. The parties agree that this asreanent is supported by 
considcmtion. and is a negotiated Compromise. and that either party is entitled. to specific 
performance in the event the other party f4ils to abide by itJ obligations under this 
Agreement. 

Dated: _______ By: ____ ...,.-______ _ 
StaDley Sobocieusti 

Dated: ~ II \ 2" \0 

BUYER: 
NOME COMMERCIAL COMPANY 

BY:~~~ 
Wayne\Bi'own 

Its: President 

Exhibit E 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT NOME 

NOMECOMNrnRCMLCONWANY,m 
Alaska Corporation, 

Plaintiff. 

VB. 

STANLEY SOBOCIENSKI, 

Defendant. Case No. 2N0-09-159 Civil 

STIPULATION FOR DISl\-USSAL WITHOUT PREJUDICE 

The undersigned parties hereby jointly notify the court of completion of all 

remaining matters in their settlement, and stipulate to dismissal of the above la\\'SUit The 

dismilSaI is without prejudice, and with the parties agreeing to abide by terms of the 

settlement agreement between them, and with each side to bear its own costs and 

attorneys fees. 

Dated: 

HUGHES OORSKI SEEDORF 
ODSEN & TERVOOREN, LLC 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Nome Commercial Company 

--- . 
By: IloNL'l~ 8'1=-

Timothy R. ymes 
ABA No. 7710103 

STIPULATION FOR DISMISSAL WITHOUT PREJUDICE - Page 1 on 
Nome Commm:fal Company v. Stanley Sobocimski I Case No. 2N()..()9·1S9 Civil 
4985·8,'292987 
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Dated: '--((";' -/6 

STANLEY SOBOCIENSKI 
Defendant, Pro Per 

STIPULATION FOR DISMISSAL WlTHOUT PREJUDICE - Pap 1 tfl 
Nome CommercioJ Companyv. SJanleySobociemld ... Case No. 2N()..()9-1S9Civil 
4985-8/2.92987 
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, , 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT NOME 

NOME COMMERCIAL COMPANY, an 
Alaska Corporation, 

Plaintiff, 

VS. 

STANLEY SOBOCIENSKI, 

Defendant. 

o HD OTHER_ 

RECEIVED 
OCT 212010 

HUGHES GORSKl SEEDORF 
ODSEN & TERVOOREN, LLC 

Case No. 2NO-09-1S9 Civil 

JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL 

On Stipulation of the parties, it is hereby ORDERED that this case is 

hereby dismissed, pursuant to a settlement between the parties. The dismissal is without 

prejudice, and each party shall bear its own costs and attorney's fees. 

Dated: 10//<)//0 
..----::;?(--= ~ 

By: . I~V<: 
--~~------------------

The undersigned consent to form 
and entry of the above dismissal. 

:I t tV' {] ~ w-J--
Timothy R. Byrnes, 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

/ -L ' -. " .. / e'-a i u&:t .~t~~<-r.~ -~ 
Stanley Sobocienski, 
defendant, pro per 

JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL- PaKe 1 of 1 

BenJ. Esch 

Nome Commercial Company v. Stanlf!), Sobocienski / Case No. 2NO-09-IS9 Civil 
4985-8/292988 
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SECOND AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT 
TO CONVEY PACKAGE STORE LICENSE 

Stanley Sobocienski and Nome Commercial Company hereby amend the Agreement to 
Convey Package Store License signed in February 2009, as amended on or about January 2010, 
as follows : 

1. The purchase price shall be reduced from $115,000 to $11 0, ~ ju/'J 
2. Of the purchase price, Nome Commercial Company shall pay $3:4~225AS to 

Nome Joint Utility System, of P.O. Box 870, Nome, Alaska 99762, to be applied to the debt it 
has asserted against Stan Sbbocienski for the Wallace Liquor Store premises. The balanc.e of the 
purchase price shall be paid by check to Stan Sobocienski upon Nome Commercial Company's 
verification of transfer of the Wallace Liquor Store License, Package Store License No. 1248, 
and satisfaction of any conditions imposed by the Alaska Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 

3. Stan Sobocienski shaH not have any future rights to order or purchase alcoholic 
beverages or other products from Nome Commercial Company. 

4. Stan Sobocienski waives his right of first refusal regarding the Wallace Liquor 
Store License. 

5. Stan Sobocienski having sold the premises in which Nome Commercial Company 
was going to operate the Wallace Liquor Store, the provisions for a lease of that premises are 
hereby deleted. 

6. Stanley SObocienski verifies and affirms that he has operated Wallace Liquor 
Store for more than the time periods in 2009 required by the Alaska ABC Board (30 days of 
operations, of 8 hours per day), and will provide evidence, testimony, and documentation of that 
upon request. 

7. This Agreement supersedes and amends the prior agreements betwe:en the parties 
and is intended as a full and complete settlement of all disputes. The parties, through counsel, 
shall sign and file any appropriate stipulations for dismissal of the pending lawsuit between the 
parties. 

Dated: 
7 I 

Dated: 

Amendment to Agreement - Page 1 
4985-8/291633 

NOME COMMERCIAL COMPANY 

By: J4J..\v<-~~ 
Its: -W=-a-yn-tl3-:tc::-"ro"'-wn.....z::..~=--------..::.O""""------

By: 

President 

------~--~~~-----------Stanley Sobocienski 
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HUGHES GORSKI SEEDORF 

ODSEN & TERVOOREN, LLC 
AITORNEYS AT LAW 

3900 C STREET 
SUITE 1001 

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99503 
(907) 274-7522 

(907) 26:>-8320 FAX 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

MARICOPA COUNTY 

ERRATA TO EXHIBIT H TO 
AFFIDAVIT OF S. WAYNE BROWN 

Attached hereto is an Errata to Exhibit H to the Affidavit of Wayne Brown 

dated September 20, 2013, which contains the counterpart Second Amendment to 

Agreement to Convey Package Store License documents signed by Nome Commercial 

Company on August 4,2010 and Mr. Stanley Sobocienski on October 6,2010. 

DATED this 24th day of September, 2013 

HUGHES GORSKI SEEDORF 
ODSEN & TERVOOREN, LLC 

By £)_J ? 04------. 
---F-r-d-e--r-ic-k-.-J.-O-§S~e-n----------

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing (with exhibits) was 
mailed this ,;yfl.. day of September, 2013 
to: 

Columbus Sobocienski 
P.O. Box 242594 
Anchorage, AK 99524 



SECOND AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT 
TO CONVEY PACKAGE STORE LICENSE 

Stanley Sobocienski and Nome Commercial Company hereby 8l1lend the Agreement to 
Convey Package Store License signed in February 2009, as amended on or about January 2010, 
as follows: 

1. 
, '7?J 

The purchase price shall be reduced from $115,000 to $110.000* . .• ..1 

2. Of the purchase price, Nome Commercial Company shall pay $34,225.45 to 
Nome Joint Utility System, ofP.a. Box 870, Nome, Alaska 99762, to be applied to the debt it 
has asserted against Stan Sobocienski for the Wallace Liquor Store premises. The balance of the 
purchase price shall be paid by check to Stan Sobocienski upon Nome Commercial Company's 
verification of transfer of the Wallace Liquor Store License, Package Store License No. 1248, 
and satisfaction of any conditions imposed by the Alaska Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 

* less $10,985 paid to Shennan Emouf, and $34,225.45 to Nome Joint Utility 
Systems, for a net payment of 564,789.55. : ,1 :;:,,1 

3. Stan Sobocienski shall not have any future rights to order or purchase alcoholic 
beverages or other products from Nome Commercial Company. 

4. Stan Sobocienski waives his right of first refusal regarding the Wallace Liquor 
Store License. 

5. Stan Sobocienski having sold the premises in which Nome Commercial Company 
was going to operate the Wallace Liquor Store, the provisions for a lease of that premises are 
hereby deleted. 

6. Stanley Sobocienski verifies and affinns that he has operated Wallace Liquor 
Store for more than the time periods in 2009 required by the Alaska ABC Board (30 days of 
operations, of 8 hours per day), and will provide evidence, testimony, and documentation of that 
upon request. 

7. This Agreement supersedes and amends the prior agreements between the parties 
and is intended as a full and complete settlement of all disputes. The parties, through counsel, 
shall sign and file any appropriate stipulations for dismissal of the pending lawsuit between the 
parties. 

NOMECOMNrnRC~LCO~ANY 

Dated: By: ---------------- ~~~~---------------------Its: Wayne Brown 
President 

Dated: ,I {,.7 Ie /1 (; By: 1.//:.e~&t.lc~i k~ ----.:---.;;.--.;.... ........ i.....I...____ "'Stanley Sobocienm 

Amendment to Agreement - Pqe 1 
4985-81291633 Exhibit H 

Page 2 of 2 



AGRl!:EMENT FOR PAYMENT OF DEBT FROM PROCEEDS 
OF LIQUOR LICENSE TRANSFER 

THIS AGREEMENT. is made between the undersigned DEBTORILlCENSrE. 
Stanley Sobocienski. orp.o. Box 56, Nome. Alaska 99762, and the undersigned LICENSEE 
APPLICANT. Nome Commercial Company, of P.O. Box 1309, Nome. Alaska 99762. and the 
undersigned CREDITOR, Nome Joint Utility System, or P.O. Box 70, Nome, Aluska 99762. to 
assure the parties (hat a debt in the principal amount of$34,225.45 owing to CREDITOR will be 
paid in full ITom the proceeds of the transfer ofliquoT license ("rom DEBTOR/LICENSEE to 
LICENSEE APPLICANT. 

Sedion I. LICENSE is State of Alaska Alcoholic Beverage Control Board issued 
Package Store License numbered 1248, doing business as Wallace Liquor Store at 311 Front 
Street, Nome, AK 99762. 

Section 2. DEBTOR/LICENSEE holds the LICENSE referenced in Section I. 
DEBTOR/LICENSEE owes the CREDITOR $34,225.45 for utility services rendered. 
DEBTOR/LICENSEE has agreed to transfer his interest in LICENSE to LICENSEE 
APPUCANT in exchange for a sum of money. 

Section 3. LlCENSEE APPLICANT desires to take possession of LICENSE 
from DEBTOR/LICENSEE in exchange tor a sum of m(mey. LICENSEE APPLICANT has 
agreed to purchase DEBTOR/LICENSEE's interest in the LICENSE under a separate written 
agreement. LICENSEE APPLICANT desires that CREDITOR not lien. encumber, or object to 
transrer of LICENSE. 

Section 4. CREDITOR is a utility service provider and a division of the City or 
Nome, a municipal corporation located within the State of Alaska. CREDITOR is owed a 
principal amount of $$34,225.45 as of February 10,2010, from DEBTOR/LICENSEE for utility 
services rendered. CREDITOR is entitled to receive payment for the debt from the pmceeds of 
the transfer ofLJCENSE from the transaction referenced above in Sections 2 and 3. 

IN CONSJDERA TION of (he promises set Jorth below and to et1ectuate the 
desires of the parties, the parties agree: 

Sedion 5. DEBTOR/LICENSEE will execute promptly and deliver to 
CREDITOR a Promissory Note and Confession of Judgment in the principal amount of 
$34.225.45. The Conlt:ssion of Judgment is to secure the payment of the Promissory Nllte to 
CREDITOR inlhe event that DEBTOR/UCENSEE and LICENSEE APPLICANT fail (0 

pcrfonn their promises set forth in Sections 6 and 7. below. 

Section 6. DEBTORJI JCENSEE agrees that the Promissory Nole will be pai<.l 
fmm the cash proceeds orthe lrnnsfer of I.ICENSE in a single Jump sum payment. 
DEBTOR/LICENSEE agrees to do everything necessory to effectuate this payment of pmcccds 
from the tmll!'fer. 

Exhibit I 
Page 1 of 4 



S£ction 7. LICENSEE APPLICANT agrees that it will sign any doclllllcnts 
necessary to direct payment of the sum 01"$34,225.45 in a single Jump SlIlll paym~nlto 
CREDITOR from the cash pwcecds orthe transfer of LICENSE at Closing of said trallslcr. 

Section R. [n exchange for lhe pcrli.lmlUJ1Ce of the acts promised above, 
CREDITOR agrees that. upon receipt of $34,225.45 in cash in a sing,Jc lump sum payment ti-Olll 
the closing of the transfer of LICENSE from DEBTOR/LICENSEr·: 10 LICENSEE APPLICANT, 
it will: 

(a) mark the Promissory Note paid and deliver it to DEBTOR/UCEN~EE. 
with a copy to LICENSEE APPLICANT, in extinguishment orthe utility 
debt; 

(b) file 8 Satisfaction of Judgment on the Conlession or Judgment flS 

required by Alaska law; and 

(c) inform the City of Nome that DEBTOR/LICENSEE' s utililY debt has 
been paid. 

Section 9. [n case nny one or more orthe provisions contained in this Agreement 
is invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any respect in any jurisdiction, the validity, legality, and 
enforceability of such provision or provisions will not in any way be affected or impaired thereby 
in any other jurisdiction; and lhe validi ty, legali ty and entorceability of the remaining provisions 
contained herein will not in any way be: affected or impaired thereby. 

Section 10. This Agreement shall be construed and enlon::ed in accordance with 
the intemallaws of the State of Alaska. The parties hereby irrevocably submit to the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the Alaska Superior Court, Second Judicial District in Nome, Alaska, in any 
action or procceding brought to enforce or otherwise arising out of or relating to this Agreement. 

Sfction 11. This Agreement inures to the benefit of CREDITOR nnd its 
successors and assigns, and shall bind the slIccessors and assi~ns or DEBTOR/LICENSEE and 
LICENSEE APPLICANT. DEBTORlLIC;ENSEE or LICENSEE APPLICANT may not assi~n 
their rights and obligations hereunder withoullhe prior written consent of CREDITOR, which 
consent shall not be unreasonably withhdd. 

Section ] 2. This Agreement may be signed in cOllnterparts, each of which wht:n 
so executed and delivered shall be an original, and all such counterparts shall together constitute 
the same instrument. 

AGREEMENT FOR LIQUOR LICENSEE TRANSFER, PAYMENT OF DEBT. ANO RELEASE OF 
INDEBTEDNESS 
Page 2 of 4 
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DATE: _..3. ......... il_Jl--,!t_I_d __ _ 

DATE: --+AJ+/ ht::!...1+-HU-=.O __ _ r, 

DATE: ~ \~\ \ 0 

DEBTOR/LICENSEE 

? ~ ~X h...:.=.....=~_ 
STANLEY SOBOCIENSKI 
P.O. Box 56 
Nome, Alaska 99762 

Llc"f~NSEE APPLICANT 

NOME COMMERCIAL COMPANY 

By ~4~o~ 
Its: President 

CREDITOR 

CITY OF NOME d/b/a NOME JOINT UTILITY 
SYSTEMS 

AGREEMENT FOR LIQUOR LICENSEE TRANSFER. PAYMENT OF DEBT. AND RELEASE OF 
INDEBTEDNESS 
Page 3 of 4 
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STATE OF ALASKA ) 
)S5. 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT ) 

On thh: S? Yl day of March, 20 10, me persons identified above, John 
Handeland, signed before me, a Notary Public, his signature when he personally appeared to 
declare the above voluntary act and deed on behalf of the City of Nome d/b/a Nome Join! Utility 
Systems. 

On this 8rJ day of March, 20 10, Stanley Sobocienski, signed before 
me, a Notary Public, his si~{\~lMetrf~n he personally appeared to declare the above voluntary 
act and deed. ~.~ .11:fJIL1', ___ 

~" .... -~ . .:~~~ 
~ :+OTAR,,: .. ~ .... . ... . ",.. A 
:= : PIJBUC .:: (.~ 
~~.,A. ... ~:"j NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ALASKA 
~~:!~ct:" '/IYJ~ ~,.~~"",,, My Commission Expires: IO~...: 

STATE OF ARIZONA ) 

mntr( um~ o. )ss. 
__ w __ - --'-r ___ COUNTY ) 

On this ~ day o~: 20 10, the persons identi fied above.. WaynOe 
Brown. signed before me, a Notary Public., his signature when he personally appeared to declare 
the above voluntary act and deed on behalf oflhe Nome Commercial Company. 

~~fa Farnsworth 

_ 
NOTAAY PUBUC." ARIZONA 

MARICOPA COUmY 
IIty CQInIniSSiOn EKpiIes 

JanU3l"i2B.2012 

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR A.~IZONA 
My Commission Expires: ~n~"'1 ']81/)12 . 

AGREEMENT FOR LIQUOR LICENSEE TRANSFER... PAYMENT OF DEBT. AND RELEASE OF 
IN DEBTEDN ESS 
Page 4 of 4 
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state of AlaSka 
Department of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development 
DIvision of Corporations, BUlin ... and Profwsalonal Ucentilng 
Corporations SectIon 
PO Box 110808 
Juneau. AK 18811'()808 

AIasb Entity If 125877 Entity Mailing Addna 

AM Entity II: f2un 
OIl, Fled: 13r.111Z011 11:56 AM 

.. rlAiulla 

~"rlCo~ 

Business Corporation 
0nUne 1011 BIennial Re~rt 

...... portM_sD_.:n.JIIID 

I POb~ I Anchorage, AK 99524 

Name and Mailing Address ofRegiatered Ag~ Physical Address ofAgcnt ifmailiJ!g Address is a PO BDXIX Mail Stop 

I 
Sobocienski. Columbus 
309 Frontst 

Nome, AK 99762 I I 
Title Name Mailing Address Gty, StB1e, Zip 121~ "'-. 12I 1h~ 

IWoI .-. 
P".- TNcIy Sobodoblld 309 Front 51 Nome AK 98782 121 100 0 
vv.t 0 0 ~ 

-., TruclySoboclentld 309 Fran! Sl Name AX 99782 121 100 0 
n...-.r TNcIy Soboc:ienJld 309 Front 51 Nome AX. UIl782 121 100 0 
0.._ 0 0 

1'1_ nollltbat thi8 n!p01'tmll}' no1 be 61ed farb ,econHfthuwqnl:ted informllbm\i. not provided. All corpomIi01lllmlilt have. preaidenl, IeCr8lmy, 
ne.urer and lit Ie.! one cIirec:tor. The ~ md the ptaidcm CIIIlDDt be !:be t8IIle person unlea Ibe pn!OIidcut u 100% 1hareha1de:r. The entity mlllt tlIo 
~ 7itrJ alien ~ IOld lhotii .~ldoln IlWhold 5% ar man arme i._.hIret. 
Enter an,y ~a to the oftker/diredor inrol'maUolllilted abGve: 

Ti1ie NlDle Mai1in8 Address Gty. S1Bte. Zip 121~ ~ .. -121 ~'t:'. IIIW - TIIICty ScIbocIIntld PO Bax 2425Il0l Anc:I!cnge AK l1li524 121 100 0 
Vice 0 0 -8ocnI&'J TIIICtySoboc ..... PO 8011 242584 Anchorage AK 118524 (2J 100 0 -- Trudy SaboeIIInIkl PO Bax 242584 Ancllolqe AK DQ624 121 100 0 
Dn<iQ' 0 0 .. rh.c.-.y. ~ • \ioI af' alditioorol olf'lO:lOm, d-. ..... ho!cIon, .. d oIioD o5Ii ............... til x 11 .... of popcr. 

DIu.","'.", II ......... ~ do .... liM ...... tiollBlimPlliao .. eII. dae af'1>idII cr80riol ~NlDbn. 

l'Wr. no ........... laC_a.. _. af'1Ioo oaIiIr ...t ... Inf_ .... ill tMbanobolow _ boell--S ..... t1sil r .... YIII_ ......... ->,fona 11> ..... tIoo 
___ braoll ... (P07)OW-2.!!OorYilil_ ....... IlIt.IIp:l'-"'<CIIJICI<1IIlcm, ..... !.v 

.... af'D~ Alaska 

Teal NaIlbor of AIIIhGrizod 100000 I ~ I Common 1IoriH: I 111-

Dooqciaa afButioMa own & operatBd a bar and reldaurant Adh,ld. III AII*t 

0312112011 Trudy Sobocienski 

Dis"""" ;. .. COl J...,. :lilt 'lid ...... .-ivod .... !IIt 'l'Plio:oobIe ... ill V.1.1iadL 

Dam..., Elllily ·1100.00 
If ........ od .... JIebn.y 1.2011 ·SU1-'\) 

NAlCSc.Mle 722410 

President 
r~. 

An"" billY (Sau o/'1)omiciloo".,. A_, • S200.00 
I!poor.,_ .... FoIn.,. 1.1011· SUUO 
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AFFIDAVIT OF OPERATION OF LIQUOR LICENSE 

STATE OF ALASKA 
ss. 

TIlIRD nJDlCIAL DISTRICT 

I, Stanley Sobocienski, being duly sworn, hereby state as follows: 

1. I was the licensee of the Wallace Liquor Store, operating that 

business in Nome, Alaska, for many years, until the license was recently tTansferred to 

Nome Commen;ial Company. 

2. As the licensee of the Wa1lace Liquor Store License, under Package 

Store License No. 1248, I have personal knowledge of the extent of its usage. As 

licensee I operated Wallace Liquor Store for 34 days in October and November of 2009. 

It was operated during those days for the required length under the ABC Board Rules, of 

8 hours per day. 

3. I am providing this Affida,it in order to verify these fac18 for Nome 

Commercial Company 88 successor licensee, and for the Alasb Alcoholic Beverage 

Control Board, if it requem evidence or verification from me as to usage in 2009. 

4. I am aware of the operational requirements of an Alaska Pacb.ge 

Store License, and was aware of those requirements in 2009. As licensee, I verify and 

affnm based on my personal knowledge, that the Wallace Liquor Store License was 

operated in its licensed premises at Nome in excess of thirty 8-hour days during 2009, so 

AFFIDAVIT OF OPERATION OF LIQUOR LICENSE - Pale 1 on 
Nome Cammerclal Company '1'. SfJmZey SobocleMlci I Case No. 2N0-09-1S9 eM) 
4985-8/292982 
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as to meet ABC Board statutory requirements for continuation of the license without need 

for requesting a waiver. 

DATED at Anchomge, Alaska this ~ day of October, 2010. 

Stanley Sobocienski 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this (p~day of ~ .2010. 

f l- _ 

-t . , 
" 

AFFJDA '\IT OJ OPERATION OF LIQUOR UCENSE - Pap 2 ofl 
Nome Comlftf!TCwl ComptJ'fI)I v_ Stanley SobocfDIski J Cue No. 2N()..{)9-1S9 Civil 
4985-81292982 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Employment Security Division 

Department of Revenue 

lee.bulaong-cortez@alaska.gov 
theresa.mitchell@alaska.gov 
bill.thompson@alaska.gov 

FROM: ABC Board DATE: September 5, 2013 
2400 Viking Drive 
Anchorage, AK 99501 
263-5900 - Phone 
263-5930 - Fax 

SUBJECT: Transfer of Ownership: Restaurant /Eating Place Liquor License 4459 

WITHIN 30 DAYS please notify our office If there is a reason to object to requested transfer. 

FROM: 
OBA Chiang Mai Ultimate Thai 
UCENSEE(S) Chiang Mai, Inc. 
PREMISE LOCATION 3637 Old Seward Hwy. 
MAILING ADDRESS 3637 Old Seward Hwy. 

Anchorage, AK 99503 
EIN 80-0662842 
PHONE William B Lo 907-317-3263 

TO: 
OBA Turnagain Arm BBQ Pit 
LICENSEE(S) Turnagain Arm BBQ Pit LLC 
PREMISE LOCATION 3637 Old Seward Hwy. 
MAILING ADDRESS PO Box 1181 

Girdwood, AK 995587 
EIN 27-2277984 
PHONE John Goodsell 907-301-1870 

REVIEWED/APPROVED: r R l) TeS\ 
DATE: _q_/~5..........,_/ IS..__ 
PHONE: ct 01 2 wet~ l-f ~ w 

Employment Security 'tj 
Dept. of Revenue 0 
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September 11, 2013 

Ms. Christine Lambert 

Office of the Municipal Clerk 
Licensing 

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
2400 Viking Drive 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

RE: Anchorage Assembly Action on Liquor Licenses 

Dear Ms. Lambert: 

Liquor Licenses 
The Anchorage Municipal Assembly at its regular meeting on September 10, 2013 took the following final 
action: 

APPROVED/NON-OBJECTION 

Transfer of Ownership 
• Beverage Dispensary/Tourism 

-Hilton Garden Inn LL#4236 

Transfer of Ownership 
• Beverage Dispensary/Tourism 

-Homewood Suites LL#4354 

PROTESTED 

Transfer of Ownership, OBA Name Change 
• Beverage Dispensary 

-Great Alaskan Bush Company LL#1839 
-Pending approval from Health & Human Services Department 

Transfer of Ownership 
• Beverage Dispensary/Tourism-Duplicate 

-Crowne Plaza Midtown Anchorage LL#4869 
-Pending approval from Health & Human Services Department 

New 
• Restaurant/Eating Place 

-Wild Chicken LL#5251 
-Pending approval from Anchorage Fire and Planning Departments 

Any prior conditions placed on any license are to continue until specifically removed or amended. If you 
require additional information or if I can be of any assistance please call me. 

Cordially, 

jf1~ 
Anna Nowak 
Deputy Licensing Clerk 

Barbara A. Jones 
Municipal Clerk 

G:\Clerk\Clerks\Licenses\Liquor Licenses\AMs.ACTIONS\ABCActionLtrs\2013\ABCAction Ltr09 .10.2013 .doc 
,T ' 

1 
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Consent Agenda 
October 2, 2013 

2773 City Lighthouse Liquor Store: Williams Incorporated; Ketchikan 

3812 Tongass Avenue 
Transfer - Package Store 
From: U.S. Spirits, Inc. OBA Kaptain's Keg 

All statutory requirements have been met. Ketchikan does not protest. Dept. of Labor & 
Revenue approve. Background investigations complete. Temporary has been issued. 

5254 Era Aviation N880EA: Era Aviation, Inc. 

Alaskan Skies 

New - Common Carrier 

All statutory requirements have been met. Background investigations complete. 
Temporary has been issued. 

4738 Knik Kountry Liquor: Knik Kountry Liquor, Inc.; Mat-Su Borough 

No Premises 

Involuntary Retransf er - Beverage Dispensary 
From: Big Su Lodge, Inc. DBA Big Su Lodge; 36535 S Parks Highway 

All statutory requirements have been met. Mat-Su Borough does not protest. 
Background investigation complete. 

996 La Bodega: Midtown Spirits, LLC; Anchorage 

194 Olympic Mountain Loop, Unit #Cl07 (Girdwood) 
Transfer - Package Store 
From: 3801 Old Seward Highway 

All statutory requirements have been met. Anchorage does not protest. Background 
investigation complete. 

4573 Sizzlin Cafe: Grizzly Group, Inc.; Anchorage 
346 E 5th A venue 

Transfer - Restaurant I Eating Place 
From: 523 W 3rd Avenue 

All statutory requirements have been met. Anchorage does not protest. Dept. of Labor & 
Revenue approve. Background investigation complete. Temporary has been issued. 

Consent Agenda 10/02/13 
Page 1 of2 
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Consent Agenda 10/02/13 
Page 1 of2 
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08/ 21 / 2013 12:43 907235513'3 MSA INC GROG SHOP PAGE 02 

Alcoholic Bevemg~ Centro\ Board 
.2400 Viking Drive 

Waiver of Operation 
Application 

AS 04.l 1J30(a)(3) 

Anchorage, .A laslrn 9950 l 
(907) 263-5900 
FAX (907) 2Ci3·5930 

License Information Fees"' 
Liquor License Number: Waiver fee 

1~--·~--~~3~~~~~~~-~~---1 
I .iccnsr Type: Penalty 
1----~--'-P-'-A~C.KA'=t<c., S\o<?.._a.-=--5....e..~~ A'- (lfapplic11blc) 

Local Governing Body: (Ci\y, Borough or Unorg11nizcd) 

Total Submitted 

~.oo 
~'/S. 

. 1.000.oo-' 

;tc; .-c.._~0...~ \_\.O~M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o'-:::-~~~~--'----:~~~~~ 
N JI me of I .iccnscc: *The fee i• nnn· rcfoml11hlc 

1------ M.~ __ &_, -:L~c.... ·--
Doing Business As (8ll sin e., ~ "Jame) 

1---"· __,_,,::L~l-~~ 1t -;J 
Mallin~ AddteNs: 

3~9 E... P10,.._)e..E..~ f>..v-=: 
~Ct:::LE...'<? 

1 
AK OiC\ {o_o.3_. __ 

Waiver Reguest Information 
This w~iver ,i.pplicatio11 i~ lhc : ~ I" Request 0 2"' Reql1cst 

Waivt:r Rcqui:~t for Cak11dar YeM; 

0 3'" Requc~I 

~o~ 
I Ts this licc1i.5~ for salt:'? 

0 Yes k No 

- . 

0 Other ---

Explanation of the circumstances for non-operation of license. Include relevant information as to why 
the license was not operated, any future plans for operating the license and projected timclines. Attach 
additional sheets if ncccssa1·y. U A.) Pr ~L'€' llJ a..~ve i.v (..~~~ ( #J~iv L.A/llll~~t>J. 

LOOK.1 u Cr- i:::~~ N'C¥.,,1 Loc.q-.,oN 'TO o Prii.1?...4--itF LI e. ~/\/ S(Z', 

S1g111l[UTC 

Name lPlen~c Prml) 

l---' . ..A...:.t.<~L-v_x_A.1 __ ~~r-_,._........,_~--~-----1;-:::--~--~----~-~------~-
D<llC I Date 

·~~_t.:.21-_1_3~·~~--~-~~--~--~~~~~ 



• 

• 

• 



Jul 16 13 12:06p Benny's Grill 907-488-5535 p.1 
-~---- .. --.. .......... -·-ei- _.., .. _ .... .,,...,,.,,..._ 
SS48 E Tudor Rd 
Anchorage., Alaska 9951>1 
(90'1) 269-0350 
FAX (907) 272-9412 

Li~me Infonution 
Liquor Lit.ense N11mber. 

waiver 01 uperauoo 
Application 

I 0 I 7) 

Wajverfee 

u~~nst Type: Pc:nalty 
~~c;;;;;;~a;~~~~~;;u~~~-:-'~~_,,..-..:....~-=->I (lf awlicab1e:> 

Toral Submitted 

NameofLi 

2 Request D 3 Request D Other __ _ 

A~ ~.'l l.33U(aJ(J) 
13 AAC 104.170 

s 

s l,000..00 

Explaaation of the cil'cQmstances for noo-ope.ration of license. ladude nlevaat information as m why 
the license was not operated, say future pJan.s for operating the license ud projected timelines. Attach 
additional sheets if DCCC5131'J'. 

Signi!ltllre 

Name (Please Print) 
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ABC Board Meeting, October 2, 2013 
Notice of Violation Summary 

= Current Violation 
~ 

2094 Oaken Keg Spirit Shops #1817 -c:::::J-c:::::J 

7/30/2013 AB13000039 1 Furnishing alcohol to a person under 21 --
2094 Oaken Keg Spirit Shops #1817 6/4/2009 09-0987 1 Furnishing alcohol to a person under 21 
2094 Oaken Keg Spirit Shops #1817 4/4/2007 07-0788 1 Furnishing alcohol to a person under 21 

2313 Anch,.or River Inn 7/3/2013 13-0716 LGLl Furnishing alcohol to a person under 21 
~~ 

- - _n..__ri.......r-L 

2313 Anchor River Inn 3/26/2010 10-0628 1 Furnishing alcohol to a person under 21 

2313 Anchor River Inn 5/6/2009 09-0788 1 Furnishing alcohol to a person under 21 
2313 Anchor River Inn 6/28/2003 03-0082 1 Furnishing alcohol to a person under 21 

3410 Alaska Commercial Company Cl Cl 7/9/2013 AB13000017 1 Licensee Responsible for Violations 
3410 Alaska Commercial Company 2/23/2011 11-0225 1 Furnishing alcohol to a person under 21 

5011 Tropical Latin Foods c::::::ll Cl 3/27/2013 13-0352 ~ 1 Furmishing alcohol to a person under 21 -
5011 Tropical Latin Foods 3/2/2012 12-0343 1 Restaurant I Eating Place Entertainment 
5011 Tropical Latin Foods 3/2/2012 12-0343 2 Suspension and revocation of licenses and permits 

5121 Silver Gulch Brewing and Bottling = 7/10/2013 AB-13000018 1 Furnishing alcohol to a person under 21 ~ 

No Previous Violations 

NOV Report - July 23, 2013 Page 1of1 



Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
5848 East Tudor Road 
Anchorage, AK 99507 

Licensee 

Carr-Gottstein Foods Company 

D.B.A. 

Oaken Keg Spirit Shops 

Notice of Violation 
(3AAC 104.525) 

License Number 

2094 

How Delivered 
[ X] Certified Mail # On-File 

Date: 8-9-13 
Number AB13-0039 
Page 1 of 1 Page 

Type of License 

Package Store 

Law Enforcement Agency 

#1817, 7731 E. Northern [ ) In Person Anchorage Police Department 

Lights Blvd, Anchorage 

Street or P.O. Box City, State Zip 

PO Box 29096 MS 6531 Phoenix, AZ 85038-9096 

This is a notice to you as licensee that an alleged violation has occurred. If the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board decides to act 
against your license, under the provisions of AS 44.62.330 - AS 44.62.630 (Administrative Procedures Act) you will received an Accusation and 
Notice of your right to an Administrative Hearing. 

Note: This is not an accusation or a criminal complaint. 

VIOLATION: On 7-30-13, at about 1600 hours, Oaken Keg clerk Robin Joseph Frederick sold an alcoholic beverage 
to a person under the age of21. The sale occurred during a compliance check. This is a violation of Title IV. 

Your attention is directed to AS 04.16.052: Furnishing ofalcoholic beverage to a person under the age of 
21 by licensees. 

You are directed to respond to the Director of the Alcohol Beverage Control Board in writing to this 
Notice of Violation within 10 days of receipt to explain what action you have taken to prevent a 
reoccurrence of this violation. 

*Please include your Alcohol License Number in your response. 

Shirley A. Cote', Director 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
2400 Viking Drive 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

A Response is Required 
3 AAC 104.525 {B) provides that upon receipt of a Notice of Violation, a licensee may request to appear before the Director and be 
heard regarding the Notice of Violation. The request must be made within ten days after receipt of the Notice and the Director must 

l 'th' d ft . l f AL. h II d . h II N . ~ran an aooearance w1 m ten avs a er rece1p o a reauest. 1censee s a respon , e1t er ora 1y or m wntma, to the ot1ce. 

Receipt: Violation Observed By: 

UB 11-005 

u. JI-- .. ;~ Title: 

Filed By: Investigator Ill 



Hamilton, Joe (CED) 

From: Cote, Shirley A (CED) 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, September 09, 2013 9:18 AM 
Ray Jennings 

Cc: Valerie Bunn; Hamilton, Joe (CED) 
Subject: RE: Notice of Violation @22/1817 Oaken Keg: AB13-0039 

Hello Ray, 

Thank you for your response on behalf of Oaken Keg. We appreciate the efforts you make to ensure compliance. By way 
of Inv. Hamilton I am ensuring that your response goes into the license file. As always if there is anything we can do to 
assist you let us know. Take care. 

Shirley 

Sfiirt:ey JI. Cote 
(])irector 
JI {cofio{ic <Beverage Co11tro{ <Boa(([ 
{907) 263-5928 

From: Ray Jennings [mailto:Ray.Jenninqs@safeway.com] 
Sent: Monday, September 09, 2013 8:26 AM 
To: Cote, Shirley A (CED) 
Cc: Valerie Bunn 
Subject: Notice of Violation @22/1817 Oaken Keg: AB13-0039 

Shirley A. Cote', Director 
Alcohol Beverage Control Board 
2400 Viking Drive 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

Dear Shirley, 

This letter is in regards to the Notice of Violation (AB13-0039) I received from your office. On 07-30-2013 an employee of 
Carrs/Safeway failed a compliance check while working in the Oaken Keg at 7731 E. Northern Lights Blvd. 

The actions which we took after an internal investigation are as follows : 

1. The investigation revealed that the employee had violated company policy and procedure by not properly 
looking at the juvenile customer's identification. The employee was discharged from employment. 

2. Investigator Jennings spoke with the Store Manager and directed him to follow-up with his employees, who sell 
alcohol, in order to ensure that they are adhering to company policy and State Law. 

3. An e-mail was sent to all Alaska stores by the District managers asking all managers to make sure that their 
employees are adhering to company policy and State Law. 

Thank you for your time and attention in this matter and we appreciate your teams diligence in assisting our store 
personnel to be compliant with store policy and State Law. 

Sincerely, 

1 



Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
5848 East Tudor Road 
Anchorage, AK 99507 

Licensee 

Anchor River Inn Inc. 

D.B.A. 

Anchor River Inn 
34358 Sterling Hwy 

Street or P.O. Box 

P.O. Box 154 

Notice of Violation 
(3AAC 104.525) 

License Number 

2313 

How Delivered 
[ X ] Certified Mail # On-File 
[ ] In Person 

City, State 

Anchor Point, AK 

Date: 7-8-13 
Number 13-0716 
Page 1 of 1 Page 

Type of License 

Package Store 

Law Enforcement Agency 

Alaska State Troopers 

Zip 

99556 

This is a notice to you as licensee that an alleged violation has occurred. If the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board decides to act 
against your license, under the provisions of AS 44.62.330 - AS 44.62.630 (Administrative Procedures Act) you will received an Accusation and 
Notice of your right to an Administrative Hearing. 

Note: This is not an accusation or a criminal complaint. 

VIOLATION: On 7-3-13 , at about 1234 hours, Anchor River Inn clerk Aliesha Lynn Ottobre sold an alcoholic 
beverage to a person under the age of 21. The sale occurred during a compliance check. Ottobre was issued a 
summons for furnishing alcohol to a person under 21. A mandatory court date of?-16-13 , 0845 hours, Homer 
District Court was assigned. 

Your attention is directed to AS 04.16.052: Furnishing of alcoholic beverage to a person under the age of 
21 by licensees. 

You are directed to respond to the Director of the Alcohol Beverage Control Board in writing to this 
Notice of Violation within 10 days of receipt to explain what action you have taken to prevent a 
reoccurrence of this violation. 

*Please include your Alcohol License Number in your response. 

Shirley A. Cote', Director 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
2400 Viking Drive 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

A Response is Required 
3 AAC 104.525 (B) provides that upon receipt of a Notice of Violation, a licensee may request to appear before the Director and be 
heard regarding the Notice of Violation. The request must be made within ten days after receipt of the Notice and the Director must 

t 'th· t d ft . t f t AL. h II d th II . l t th N t' ~ran an appearance w1 in en ays a er rece1p o a reques . 1censee s a respon , e1 er ora 1y or in wn ma, o e o ice. 

Receipt: Violation Observed By: 

UB 13-007 

"'-- .;~ 
Title: 

Filed By: 1~ Investigator Ill 



www.anchorriverinn.com 
marketing@ancborriverinn.com 

State of Alaska 

or 
P.O. Box 154 

Anchor Point, Alaska 99556 
Toll Free (U.S.A.): 800-435-8531 

phone:(907) 235-8531 Fax:(907) 235-2296 

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
5 848 East Tudor Road 
Anchorage, AK 99507 

July 13, 2013 

To Whom It May Concern: 

This letter is in response to the notice of violation of Alaska Statutes 04.16.052 by one of our 
employees under license number 2313. 

During a Compliance check on July 3rd, our store clerk, Aliesha Ottobre, sold an alcoholic 
beverage to a person under the age of 21. Ms. Ottobre apparently entered a false date into our 
age verification system prior to the sale. When she did ask the minor for ID she was then unable 
to enter the actual birthdate into the system for verification. She also failed to look immediately 
behind her for the "must be born before date" on the wall and tried to do the math in her head. 

Our company policy requires clerks to ask for ID for anyone who appears to be less than 40 
years old and to use the birth date from a legal ID to enter into the cash registers age verification 
system. Individuals with an appearance of being over 40 years of age may be asked for their birth 
date for age verification. 

For violating company policy and Alaska Statutes, Aliesha Ottobre will be suspended for at least 
30 days without pay. This violation is obviously a failure on the part of our employee to follow 
the procedures established to prevent sales to minors. We will be increasing the frequency of 
follow up training and our own compliance checks for all employees to prevent this from 
happening again. 

Sin.cerely, 

i~kr {/jjlb 
Jesse R. Clutts 
Owner/Manager 

"The Most Westerly Highway Point in North America" 



Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
5848 East Tudor Road 
Anchorage, AK 99507 

Licensee 

Alaska Commercial Company 

D.B.A. 

Alaska Commercial 

Notice of Violation 
(3AAC 104.525) 

License Number 

3410 

How Delivered 
[ X ] Certified Mail # On-File 

Date: 7-22-13 
Number AB130017 
Page 1 of 1 Page 

Type of License 

Package Store 

Law Enforcement Agency 

Company #235, 106 [ ] In Person Cordova Police Department 

Nicholoff Way 

Street or P.O. Box City, State Zip 

550 W. 64tb Ave, Ste 200 Anchorage, AK 99518 

This is a notice to you as licensee that an alleged violation has occurred. If the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board decides to act 
against your license, under the provisions of AS 44.62.330 -AS 44.62.630 (Administrative Procedures Act) you will received an Accusation and 
Notice of your right to an Administrative Hearing. 

Note: This is not an accusation or a criminal complaint 

VIOLATION: On 7-9-13, at about 1704 hours, Alaska Commercial Company clerk Eric Felicitas sold an alcoholic 
beverage to a person under 21 years old. Felicitas stated he has only been working in the liquor store for two days 
and has not received any alcohol training from his employer. Four month supervisor/clerk Jenyflor Tomines was 
asked to provide proof of server education to which she stated she has not been to a server education course. Store 
manager Jeffrey Watt was asked to provide proof of server education to which he replied he does have it and that his 
proof is probably at the Anchorage office. Watt and Tomines were told to stop selling alcoholic beverages until proof 
of server education could be shown. A charge of licensee responsible for violations is being referred to the district 
attorney's office for Alaska Commercial Company. 

Your attention is directed to AS 04.16.150: Licensee responsible for violations. 

You are directed to respond to the Director of the Alcohol Beverage Control Board in writing to this 
Notice of Violation within 1 O days of receipt to explain what action you have taken to prevent a 
reoccurrence of this violation. *Please include your Alcohol License Number in your response. 

Shirley A. Cote', Director 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
2400 Viking Drive 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

A Response is Required 
3 AA.C 104.525 (B) provides that upon receipt of a Notice of Violation, a licensee may request to appear before the Director and be 
heard regarding the Notice of Violation. The request must be made within ten days after receipt of the Notice and the Director must 

.th. d ft . f AL. h II d 'th II . . . h N [)rant an appearance w1 in ten ays a er receipt o a request. icensee s a respon , e1 er ora y or in wnting, to t e otice. 

Receipt: Violation Observed By: 

UB 13-007 

;,/.. 
. Title: 

1~ 
,,,,,,.,., 

Filed By: Investigator Ill 



-
7/24/2013 

Re: Response to Notice of Violation 

Dear Director, 

On 7/09/2013, one of our employees sold an alcoholic beverage to a person under the age 
of 21. I have outlined the actions and the precautions/training we have taken to prevent a 
reoccurrence of this serious violation. I apologize and believe that our company takes 
numerous precautions to prevent somethine like this from happening. 

1. The clerk has been terminated from our employment, as per our company policy. 
2. All current employees have been trained again on proper procedures for the sale of 
alcoholic beverages. 
3. Reading the ID correctly has been emphasized heavily. This includes the importance 
of re-verifying the ID if needed to ensure that the correct date is recorded for the sale. 
4. All employees will be TAP's trained. Classes were conducted on July 16th and 18th 
with 9 current Alaska Commercial Company employees successfully completing the 
training. On August l st an additional 5 employees will be taking the course to ensure 
everyone that may need to cover the department for breaks will have the proper training 
including Jenyflor Tomines. She has not been back in the department till her training is 
completed. 
5. All current TAP's card will be on display in the liquor store to ensure only trained 
employees are working in the area. 
6. Jeff located his TAP's card and has it on him whenever it is required. I have enclosed a 
copy of the card. 
7. All employees are required to sign a policy form that outlines the law. 
8. Our registers have a prompt that requtres the user to enter the birthdates ru1d if entered 
correctly will decline a sale to anyone undc·r the age of 21. 
9. We have circulated to all of our stores the importance of complying with the law in 
regards to underage purchasing of alcohol o! tobacco. 

The Liquor License number for the Cordo\'a location is 3410 

Alaska Commercial Company • 550 West 64th Avenue• Suite 200 •Anchorage, AK 99518 • Phone (907) 273-4600 

-



Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
5848 East Tudor Road 
Anchorage, AK 99507 

Licensee 

Maria Del Carmen Rodriquez 

D.B.A. 

Tropical Latin Foods 
341 Boniface Parkway 
Street or P.O. Box 

725 Erwin #3 

Notice of Violation 
C1 3AAC 104.525) 

License Number 

5011 

How Delivered 
[ X ] Certified Mail # On-File 
[ ] In Person 

City, State 

Anchorage, AK 

Date: 4-1-13 
Number 13-0352 
Page 1 of 1 Page 

Type of License 

Restaurant I Eating Place 

Law Enforcement Agency 

Anchorage Police Department 

Zip 

99508 
.. 

This 1s a notice to you as hcensee that an alleged violation has occurred. If the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board decides to act 
against your license, under the provisions of AS 44.62.330 - AS 44.62.630 (Administrative Procedures Act) you will received an Accusation and 
Notice of your right to an Administrative Hearing. 

Note: This is not an accusation or a criminal complaint 

VIOLATION: On 3-27-13, at about 1741 hours, Tropical Latin Food server Maria Esther Rivera furnished an 
alcoholic beverage to a person under the age of 21. The incident occurred during a compliance check. Rivera was 
issued a summons for furnishing alcoholic beverages to a person under 21. A mandatory court date of 4-18-13, 0830 
hours, Anchorage District Court was assigned. 

Your attention is directed to AS 04.16.052: Furnishing of alcoholic beverage to a person under the age of 
21 by licensees. 

You are directed to respond to the Director of the Alcohol Beverage Control Board in writing to this 
Notice of Violation within 10 days of receipt to explain what action you have taken to prevent a 
reoccurrence of this violation. 

*Please Include your Alcohol License Number In your response. 

Shirley A. Cote', Director 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
2400 Viking Drive 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

A Response is Required 
13 AAC 104.525 (B) provides that upon receipt of a Notice of Violation, a licensee may request to appear before the Director and be 
heard regarding the Notice of Violation. The request must be made within ten days after receipt of the Notice and the Director must 
rant an a arance within ten da s after recei t of a r uest. A Licensee shall res nd, either orall or in writin , to the Notice. 

Receipt: Violation Observed By: 

Underage Buyer 11-005 

rrt1e: 

Investigator Ill 
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Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
5848 East Tudor Road 
Anchorage, AK 99507 

Licensee 

Silver Guieb Brewing & Bottling 

D.B.A. 

Silver Gulch Brewing & 
Bottling, 5000 W. Int'l 
Airport Road, Ancboraee 
Street or P.O. Box 

POBox82125 

Notice of Violation 
(3AAC 104.525) 

License Number 

5121 

How Delivered 
[ X ] Certified Mail # On-File 
[ ] In Person 

City, State 

Fairbanks, AK 

Date: 7-12-13 
Number AB13-0018 
Page 1 of 1 Page 

Type of License 

Package Store 

Law Enforcement Agency 

Airport Police 

Zip 

99708 

This is a notice to you as licensee that an alleged violation has occurred. If the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board decides to act 
against your license, under the provisions of AS 44.62.330 -AS 44.62.630 (Administrative Procedures Act) you will received an Accusation and 
Notice of your right to an Administrative Hearing. 

Note: This Is not an accusation or a criminal complaint 

VIOLATION: On 7-10-13, at about 1400 hours, Silver Gulch Brewing & Bottling clerk Sherri Lynn Estep sold an 
alcoholic beverage to a person under the age of 21. The sale occurred during a compliance check. This is a violation 
of Title IV. 

Your attention is directed to AS 04.16.052: Furnishing of alcoholic beverage to a person under the age of 
21 by licensees. 

You are directed to respond to the Director of the Alcohol Beverage Control Board in writing to this 
Notice of Violation within 10 days of receipt to explain what action you have taken to prevent a 
reoccurrence of this violation. 

*Please include your Alcohol License Number in your response. 

Shirley A. Cote', Director 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
2400 Viking Drive 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

A Response is Required 
3 AAC 104.525 (8) provides that upon receipt of a Notice of Violation, a licensee may request to appear before the Director and be 
heard regarding the Notice of Violation. The request must be made within ten days after receipt of the Notice and the Director must 

t 'th. t d ft . t f t A L h II d .th II . "ti t th N ti ~ran an appearance w1 m en ays a er rece1p1 o a reques . 1censee s a respon . e1 er ora 1y or m wn ng, o e o ce. 

Receipt: Violation Observed By: 

F.R. Hamilton 

JI,.. .. ;~ Title: 

Flied By: 1~ Investigator Ill 



--~~:e~~~ s .. mLYER: G·ULCH 
Brewing a: Botti Ing Qa. 

FAIRMNICB, AlASICA 

August 21, 2013 

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
5848 East Tudor Rd 
Anchorage, AK 99507 

Attn: Shirley Cote - Director 

Subject: Silver Gulch Brewing and Bottling 

Silver Gulch Brewing and Bottling, Inc. 
PO Box 82125 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99708 
Tel (907) 452-2739 Fax (907) 452-2774 
Glenn Brady Cell (907) 388-2106 
e-mail: glenn@sunairsheetmetal.com 

License 5121 (Anchorage Airport Package Store) 
Notice of Violation (7/12/2013) 

Dear Shirley; 

To keep you and the Board apprised of our efforts in response to the recent Notice of Violation at the 
Anchorage International Airport Package Store location, we have implemented the following changes 
company-wide to our procedures at the Management/Supervisory level, as well as specific measures 
with the clerk/ employee in question: 

1) Management/Supervisory Level changes 

a. We have modified and communicated to staff a revised policy such that individual 
clerks/servers may no longer accept 'vertical' identification (even if valid) without a 
supplemental manager approval prior to sale. 

b. We have placed 'must be born after __ ' date placards at each point of sale to assist 
clerks/servers, and preclude 'math' errors. 

2) Individual/Employee Level changes 

a. The Employee in question was directed by us (employer) to re-attend TAPS class for 
remedial training, despite holding a current TAPS card. This re-training has since 
occurred. 

b. Employee in question was sent to an ophthalmologist to undergo eye examination for 
'near vision'. 

c. We have since provided a magnifying glass at the cashier station for use by any/all 
clerks with the potential for near-vision impairment. 

d. NOTE: Employee in question has been recently diagnosed with terminal medical 
condition, and is on anti-nausea medication which has adverse side-effects. We 
have only recently discovered this (after the NOV), and are working with the 
employee to assure that she remains sufficient mental state to make clear/ sound 
judgments regarding the sale of alcohol, while retaining her employment. 

America's Most Northern Brewery 
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We regret this unintentional lapae, and take such deficiencies very serious]y. We remain strongly 
committed to preventing access of alcohol to minors on our premises, and to providing alcohol 
service in a responsible manner that improves the qualify of life of our patrons, and that of the 
surrounding cmnmunity. We will redouble our efforts to prevent any such unintentional lapses in 
the future. 

If you have any questions, pleaae do not hesitate to contact me at your convenience via e-mail 
fglenn@sunairsheetmetal.com, or via phone at (907) 388-2106 cell). 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Glenn Brady, P.E. 
President, Silver GuJch Brewing and Bottling, Inc. 




